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Secretary Gates honors graduates
by Senior Airman Tony R. Ritter
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Photo by Airman 1st Class Caleb Pierce

Secretary of Defense Robert M. Gates presents graduates with their diplomas at the Kaiserslautern High School graduation ceremony June 11.
Secretary Gates accepted the student body’s invitation to be the commencement speaker, honoring the many graduates who are also military
dependents.

Secretary of Defense Robert Gates
delivered the commencement address
to more than 120 Kaiserslautern High
School graduates here June 11.
He came by invitation of the students
to honor the many graduates who are
also military dependents.
“At the beginning of the year, the
senior class and student government
sent out probably 20 letters to various
politicians, celebrities, former presidents and to President Obama inviting
them to be our commencement speaker,” said Karly Pecua, student body
government president. “When Secretary
Gates accepted our invitation, we were
really taken by surprise.”
When speaking to the soon-to-be
graduates, Secretary Gates commented
on the extraordinary life of a military
dependent.
“The challenges associated with
being a child of the military in a foreign
(country) are considerable. This is a
remarkable bunch,” he said.
Secretary Gates spoke about a variety
See GRADUATION, Page 6

28th Trans. inactivates after 74 years
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Maj. Nicole Heumphreus, 28th Transportation Battalion commander, and 1st Sgt. Jade James, 28th Trans. Bn. acting command
sergeant major, case the battalion colors during the battalion’s
inactivation ceremony June 4 on Coleman Barracks in Mannheim.
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MANNHEIM, Germany — The grifﬁn
mascot and the gold and buff colors of the 28th
Transportation Battalion have long been a common ﬁxture in Germany as the unit’s trucks have
logged thousands of miles across the country’s
roads and autobahns. Now, after 74 years of service, the 28th Trans. Bn. is closing a chapter in its
history and saying its ﬁnal farewell to Germany.
The 28th Trans. Bn. cased its colors June 4 at an
inactivation ceremony here in front of the battalion
headquarters on Coleman Barracks. A legacy of

dedication and service to the Soldiers of Europe
and their communities has come to an end.
Reaching Europe in 1944 between the shores
of Toulousse and Nice, France, the battalion has
called Mannheim its home for 57 of the 66 years it
has been in Europe. In fact, much of the battalion’s
history is intertwined with Germany’s history.
The crowd of guests who gathered to send off
this historic battalion included Maj. Gen. Patricia
McQuistion, 21st Theater Sustainment Command
commanding general, Col. Thomas Evans and
Command Sgt. Maj. Brenda Curfman, commander
and command sergeant major of the 18th Military
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Thank you, Col. Rupp for a job well done

Commentary

by Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon
86th Airlift Wing commander

right, they gave back to the base
not one, but two facilities valued
at a total of $4.6 million. No wonThis week, Col. Bill Rupp
der his MXG team was named
relinquished command of the
the wing’s foremost champion for
86th Maintenance Group to Col.
AFSO21.
Scott Fike. I’d like to say a speColonel Rupp and his maincial thanks to Colonel Rupp by
tenance professionals were also
highlighting the great work he
working hard on the flightline,
and the men and women of the
flawlessly converting from 16
86th MXG have accomplished
older C-130Es to 14 new C-130Js.
these past two years.
Their mission focus kept us ahead
Colonel Rupp and his impresof the programmed timeline for
sive team of 750 Airmen have
people, C-130J specific equipmaintained a total of 27 C-130s,
ment and maintenance training.
C-21s, C-20s and C-40 aircraft.
How flawless you ask? Well,
These combat airlift and distinthree weeks ago, Colonel Rupp’s
Photo by Senior Airman Tony Ritter
guished visitor aircraft support
maintainers performed the first
Col.
William
Rupp
relinquishes
command
of
the
86th
Maintenance
Group Thursday with active duty isochronal inspection
three combatant commands. For
the past two years, Colonel Rupp Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon in Ramstein’s Hangar 1.
of a C-130J in our Air Force.
and his maintainers have elevated our C-130 readiness to the highest lev- After less than two weeks of work, they returned the C-130J model back
els we’ve ever seen at Ramstein. And this past year their annual C-130 to the flightline early and ready to fly. And I didn’t hesitate when the next
Mission Capable rate was the highest of all 37 C-130 maintenance squad- week, I flew it on its first sortie post ISO. Now that’s confidence in your
rons in the Mobility Air Forces (No. 1 of 37).
Airmen, that’s confidence in your leadership and that’s a true testament
Colonel Rupp and his team were also working behind the scenes at con- to the maintenance professionals we have in our 86th MXG.
tinuous process improvement using AFSO21 tools. Many have already
But don’t take it from me, HHQ inspections told us that Colonel
heard about their Aerospace Ground Equipment, or AGE improvements, Rupp’s 86th MXG earned an “Excellent” in last year’s unit compliance
that were lauded last year by AF Chief of Staff Gen. Norton Schwartz. inspection and an “Excellent” in this year’s LCAP Inspection.
That’s just the beginning. His Airmen reduced tool inventories by 7,300
Colonel Rupp and Andrea: Sara and I, the men and women of the 86th
items, trimmed benchstock by 98 percent, and through these initiatives MXG and Team Ramstein all thank you for and congratulate you on a job
saved Ramstein $25,000 annually. They embraced CPI so much that the very well done. We wish you both God ppeed as you strap on the deputy
86th MXG reduced its entire real estate footprint on Ramstein. That’s A4 billet at HQ AMC, Scott Air Force Base.

Shoplifting: It’s not worth the risk

by Senior Airman Scott Saldukas
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

S

hoplifting is something everyone knows
they shouldn’t do, but some still take the
risk.
Though shoplifting has been going on for some
time, there has been a recent spike in the criminal
offenses here since the opening of the Kaiserslautern

Military Community Center.
“The spike in shoplifting at the KMCC is mainly in the base exchange,” said Lt. Col. Gary
Trautmann, 86th Mission Support Group deputy
commander. “It’s mainly high school and middle
school kids.”
Kenneth Randall, loss prevention manager for the
KMCC, said the problem is due to peer pressure in
the school with kids trying to see what they can get

away with. Just like shoplifting off base, the act is
considered to be a crime and has serious repercussions.
“All privileges on base will be revoked,” Colonel
Trautmann said. “The person will not be allowed to
purchase (items) from any establishments on base.”
All minor dependents accused will not be allowed
See SHOPLIFTING, Page 15

The Commander’s Action Line gives all Airmen, retirees, families and community members a direct link to Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon, KMC and 86th Airlift Wing
commander. The Action Line can be used to express constructive points of view on the policies and procedures of the base; discuss safety and security issues; and address
problems, concerns, or suggestions after traditional methods have been exhausted. To submit an Action Line, e-mail 86aw.pa@ramstein.af.mil with the subject “Action
Line” or call 478-8600 and leave a detailed message. Air Force employees can also submit feedback through the 86th AW SharePoint site (.mil access only). Action Line
discussions that are deemed beneficial for the community at large will be considered for publication on the Web and the next available edition of the Kaiserslautern
American newspaper.

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all
submitted material.

Deadlines:
•News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday for
the following week’s edition
•Sports articles and photos – noon Monday for that same
week’s edition
•Free (space available) Classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.
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Police Brigade, officials from the city of Mannheim,
former 28th Trans. Bn. commanders Col. Stephen
Farmen and retired Col. James Veditz, former
28th Trans. Bn. command sergeant major, retired
Command Sgt. Maj. Arthur F. Peete, along with
Soldiers, family members and friends of the battalion.
Colonel Evans expressed his pride in being a part
of the En Temps history and noted that the inactivation of a unit as exceptional as the 28th Trans. Bn.
touched not only the battalion, its Soldiers and the
community, but also the transportation corps and the
Army as a whole. Yielding his speech to former battalion commander Col. Stephen Farmen, the praise
for the battalion and its Soldiers continued.
“From pre-World War II to present day, the En
Temps battalion has served with a high level of
honor, courage, character and distinction in every
major campaign and war,” Colonel Farmen said.
“You can see that clearly in the Soldiers on parade
here today.”
The battalion has earned multiple campaign
streamers and served with distinction throughout
Europe.
In one of its most notable missions in Germany,
the battalion supported one of the biggest operations
of the Cold War and one of the largest humanitarian missions the world has ever seen — the Berlin
Airlift, or “Operation Vittles” as it was commonly
called. In an operation that saw U.S. forces deliver
more than 1.7 million tons of food and coal to
Berlin, the 28th Trans. Bn. was a vital part of that
success, working with local nationals to unload and
distribute vital supplies to Berlin citizens.
The partnership between the battalion and its
host nation is a tradition that has flourished during
the battalion’s tenure in Germany. Mannheim has
been the home of the battalion since 1964, and the
bonds it has with the community were evident at the
ceremony.

Col. Thomas Evans, 18th Military Police Brigade commander, and Maj. Nicole Heumphreus, 28th Transportation Battalion
commander, review the troops in “Griffin 6” during the 28th Trans. Bn. inactivation ceremony June 4 on Coleman Barracks in
Mannheim, Germany.

City Counselor of Mannheim Erwin Feike spoke
for the citizens and lord mayor of Mannheim and
offered a thank you on their behalf for the decades
of friendship the U.S. forces have extended to the
city and its citizens.
Mr. Feike expressed his appreciation for all the
support the battalion has rendered and noted specifically “to the Soldiers and your families, we wish
you, personally, the best of luck and all the best for
your future endeavors, but most of all, good health
and God speed.”
Maj. Nicole Heumphreus, 28th Trans. Bn.
commander, cased the colors of the battalion
with 1st Sgt. Jade James, 28th Trans, Bn. acting
command sergeant major, while the guidon of the
Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment was
simultaneously furled.
For Major Heumphreus, the inactivation was
something she said she always knew was coming,
but that she had been in denial about for the past

C-130J propels to Berlin Air Show
by Staff Sgt. Julius Delos Reyes
31st Fighter Wing Public Affairs

play,” Captain Lax said. “The loadmaster and
crew chief are featuring the electronic cargo
handling system.”
BERLIN, Germany — Hundreds of people
Captain Lax said the Berlin Air Show
who visited the ILA 2010 Berlin International visitors were amazed with the aircraft and its
Aerospace Exhibition and Conferences capabilities.
June 8 to 13 flocked to the Air Force’s C-130J
“Most of them say, ‘wow,’ or ‘cool,’” he
Hercules to see the unique capabilities of the said. “They say it smells like a new car.”
aircraft.
Staff Sgt. Brandon Clark, 86th
“The whole team Aircraft Maintenance Squadron
“The whole team is excited to
visit Berlin, see new aircraft and
is excited to visit crew chief, said it was an honor
for him to be at the air show
meet new friends,” said Capt.
Berlin, see new
showing the C-130J.
John Lax, 37th Airlift Squadroon
aircraft and meet
“It’s a unique experience,” he
aircraft commander. “It’s also
great for us to feature the C-130J new friends. It’s also said. “It is something that not a
lot of people have the opportunity
and its capabilities.”
great for us to
to do.”
The C-130 operates throughout
feature the C-130J
But even with a four-man crew,
the U.S. Air Force, serving with
Air Mobility Command, Air Force and its capabilities.” the team still managed to provide good entertainment for the
Special Operations Command,
Air Combat Command, U.S. Air Forces in German public, Captain Lax said.
“The team is great,” he said. “We get along
Europe, Pacific Air Forces, the Air National
Guard and the Air Force Reserve Command, very well and it’s easy to do this because
fulfilling a wide range of operational missions we know each other pretty well. The crew
members are professional, hard working and
in both peace and war situations.
“We are showing the German public our excellent. They ensure things get done to
new avionics system and our heads up dis- showcase the C-130J.”

year. Having the day finally arrive was seeing her
fear realized, she said.
“To be the 28th’s final commander is an honor
and privilege — one that I cannot fully put into
words,” she said.
Major Heumphreus believes that soon, we will
once again see the trucks of the 28th Trans. Bn. on
the road, she said.
“The 28th will not be forgotten. We have, and
always will, play a vital role in our nation. All of us
who have been a part of the En Temps family will
continue to breathe new life into its legacy, as its
colors wait for its nation to call upon it one more
time to serve,” she said.
For now, the mission of the 28th Trans. Bn. will
be continued by the 391st Combat Sustainment
Support Battalion, 16th Sustainment Brigade, with
the continued dedication of former En Temps
transportation companies that were reassigned
within the 391st CSSB.
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AADD
June 7

5 a.m.: A Soldier and her spouse were apprehended for assault after a verbal altercation between
them became physical in Landstuhl.
12:28 p.m.: An Airman was involved in a major
vehicle accident after his front tire came off of
his vehicle on the L-367 in Reichenbach-Steegan.
The accident resulted in disabling damages to the
vehicle.
10:57 p.m.: An Air Force SNCO was
apprehended for assault after he and his spouse
were involved in a verbal altercation that turned
physical in Ramstein.

June 8

9:50 a.m.: An Air Force SNCO was involved in
a minor vehicle accident with a local national in
Donsieders. The accident resulted in minor damages
to both vehicles.
1:40 p.m.: An Army ofﬁcer reported larceny
of private property after she noticed an unknown
individual had stolen her Coach purse, an iPhone,
€15, a debit card and lip gloss in Kaiserslautern.

June 9

8:34 a.m.: An Air Force ofﬁcer reported larceny
of private property after he noticed an unknown
individual had broken into his vehicle in Jettenbach
and stole a navigation system, a pair of bowling
shoes, a bowling ball and bag, and a backpack.
8:50 p.m.: An Air Force SNCO reported larceny
of private property after he noticed an unknown
individual had broken into his vehicle in Jettenbach
and stole a wallet, a cell phone, a USAREUR

license, credit cards, a
passport, social security
cards, birth certiﬁcates, a
checkbook, €800 and $40.

June 11

6:08 a.m.: An Airman was involved in a major
vehicle accident after she lost control of her vehicle
in Schmitshausen and struck a street pole and a utility pole. The accident resulted in disabling damages
to the vehicle.
8:37 p.m.: An Airman was involved in a major
vehicle accident in Kaiserslautern after he attempted to pass a vehicle in front of him and struck a
guardrail and street sign. The accident resulted in
disabling damages to the vehicle, and the Airman
was transported to LRMC for medical treatment for
possible whiplash.

June 12

2:13 a.m.: An Airman reported an assault after an
unknown individual pushed him numerous times at

Change of command

Take Note

June 12– 16 volunteers, 0 lives saved

1:48 p.m.: An Airman reported larceny of private/government property after he noticed an
unknown individual had broken into his vehicle in
Reichenbach-Steegen and stole a navigation system,
an iPod car charger/radio transmitter, a wallet, one
DD Form 1173, a driver’s license, a USAREUR
license, debit cards, a $19 gift card, a Shenanigan’s
reward card, a Sam’s Club card, an empty Wal-mart
gift card, $40, a gold diamond ring and a digital
camera.

• The Kleber Health Clinic will be closed today for a training
holiday. The clinic will reopen at 7 a.m. Monday. For details, call
483-6092.
• The KMC Housing Ofﬁce will be closed July 5 for an American
holiday. Normal business hours will resume at 7:30 a.m. July 6.
• The KMC Housing Ofﬁce will close at 11:30 a.m. July 7 for an
ofﬁcial function. Normal business hours will resume at 7:30 a.m. July 8.
• The Civilian Personnel Advisory Center Kaiserslautern will be
closed June 28 for training.
• The 721st Aircraft Maintenance Squadron will host a change of command ceremony at 10 a.m. Tuesday in Hangar 5, Bldg. 3330 on Ramstein.
The presiding officer will be Col. James L. MacFarlane, 721st Air
Mobility Operations Group commander. During the ceremony, Maj. Todd
W. Cook will relinquish command to Maj. Jeffrey D. Johns.
• Lt. Col. William Waynick will relinquish command of the 1st
Combat Communications Squadron to Lt. Col. Keith Mueller during a
change of command ceremony at 10 a.m. Wednesday at the CYI Bay, 1st
CBCS, Bldg. 2245 on Ramstein.
• Col. Timothy D. Brown will turn over command of the 435th
Contingency Response Group and 401st Air Expeditionary Group to
Col. Scott J. Erickson at a ceremony from 10 to 11 a.m. June 25 at the
Contingency Planning Facility, Bldg. 2248 on Ramstein.

Blood drives

June 11 – No available statistics

June 10

Closures

• The Kisling NCO Academy and Armed Services Blood Program
sponsor a blood drive from 2:30 to 6:30 p.m. June 29 at the Kisling
NCOA Auditorium, Bldg. 2801 on Kapaun. Donors can walk in or make
an appointment at www.militarydonor.com. For more information, call

weekend
statistics

Armstrong’s Club on Vogelweh Family Housing.
5 a.m.: An Airman was apprehended for
drunken driving after he was involved in a
major vehicle accident with a local national in
Kaiserslautern.
5:01 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for
drunken driving in Kaiserslautern.

June 13

12:44 a.m.: A DODDS civilian reported
damage/larceny of private property after he noticed
an unknown individual had broken into his vehicle
in Landstuhl and stole an Apple Mac Book with a
black cover, an external hard drive, a set of portable
speakers, a bag with $30 and an unknown amount
of CDs, two Nintendo DS systems, and an unknown
number of games.
2:53 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for drunken
driving on the autobahn A-6 direction Saarbrücken.
3:49 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for
drunken driving after he was involved in a major
vehicle accident in Mackenbach.
4:13 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for
drunken driving in Kaiserslautern.

Conviction Information

Two Army and Air Force Exchange Service
employees were barred for use and possession of
controlled substances.

Tech. Sgt. Lance Power at 489-8490.
• The Landstuhl American Red Cross will be sponsoring an Armed
Services Blood Drive June 28 in Heaton Auditorium on Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center. There will be two registration booths from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday in front of the dining facility on
Landstuhl.

Storm damage

Volunteers are needed to help clean up Woodlawn Golf Course after the
recent storm littered it with debris and downed trees. Help is needed for
piling limbs, clearing bunkers and raking, among other things. Volunteers
receive free food and beverages, a thank you letter and a free round of
golf with a cart. If interested, visit the Pro-Shop. For more information,
call 480-6240 or 06371-47-6240.

Lending Closet

If you are new to Germany or leaving Germany and need to borrow
some household items, stop by Army Community Service, Bldg. 2891
on Pulaski Barracks, and visit the Lending Closet. The Lending Closet
has everything from kitchenware to cribs to hot water heaters. For more
information, call 493-4057 or 0631-3406-4057.

NSPS update

Air Force National Security Personnel System employees serviced
by the Ramstein Civilian Personnel Ofﬁce will transition to the General
Schedule system on Sept. 12. Civilian call and town hall meetings are
scheduled in the Ramstein Hercules Theater on Ramstein from 8 to
10 a.m. Tuesday, and 4 to 6 p.m. Wednesday. All civilians and managers of civilians are highly encouraged to attend. To schedule a unit or
squadron commander’s call or for more information, call Glenda Wall at
480-7906 or Marybeth Martinez at 480-4211.
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Gen. Callan visits Battle Creek, discusses relationships
Story and photo by
Tech. Sgt. Alec Lloyd
110th Air Operations Group
Public Affairs

Both 17th AF and the 110th AOG are
relatively new units. Seventeenth Air Force
was reactivated in 2008 to serve as the Air
Force command element for U.S. Africa
Command, and the AOG stood up on
Increasing integration and reinforcing
April 1, 2009, to provide direct support to
the relationship between the 110th Air
17th AF.
Operations Group and 17th Air Force were
General Callan was accompanied by 17th
the themes of Brig. Gen. Michael Callan’s
AF Command Chief Master Sgt. Michael
first visit to Battle Creek Air National
Grimm, who held an NCO call on Saturday
Guard Base June 4 and 5. General Callan
and discussed the concerns of the AOG’s
is the vice-commander of 17th AF, also
enlisted force.
known as U.S. Air Forces Africa, based at
“I think you have a great unit,” said Chief
Ramstein.
Grimm, who joined 17th AF in January.
On Friday, General Callan toured the
“One of the most impressive things about
base, visiting each squadron area, and noted
our partnership is that when AOG members
the progress of the AOG’s renovations. From left, 17th Air Force (Air Forces Africa) Command Chief Master Sgt. Mike Grimm are deployed to Ramstein or in Africa, they
He examined blueprints for the new AOG and Vice Commander Brig. Gen. Mike Callan view blueprints for new facilities June are absolutely indistinguishable from the
campus and also met with Adjutant General 3 with Lt. Col. Sean Southworth, 110th Air Mobility Squadron commander, and Col. active-duty component. The integration is
Bryan Teff, 110th Air Operations Squadron commander.
for Michigan Maj. Gen. Thomas G. Cutler,
seamless.”
110th Airlift Wing Commander Col. Rodger Seidel, Callan said. “We look forward to breaking new
Colonel San Clemente noted that though the
AOG Commander Col. David San Clemente and ground on how the National Guard and a compo- AOG had enjoyed success, challenges remained.
AOG leadership, including one-on-one discussions nent Numbered Air Force can provide U.S. Africa
“We are doing something new in our relationwith each of the squadron commanders.
Command with full capability.”
ship with 17th Air Force, and from an administraSaturday’s schedule included a briefing with
Though not the first organization of its kind, tive standpoint, that is not always easy,” he said.
AOG members, discussing the current state of 17th General Callan noted that the 110th AOG has rap- “We could not have come as far and as fast without
AF, taking questions and explaining how the AOG idly established itself as a model for others. He the phenomenal support we’ve gotten from
was integrated into 17th AF’s command structure. praised the close cooperation of the two units and 17th Air Force. We have some exciting days
He then held an officer’s call before attending the laid out a road map for even greater integration.
ahead of us in terms of training and real-world
wing formation.
“The number of volunteers we have had for acti- events. We tell people that may be interested in
“I thank Colonel San Clemente and the entire vations from the AOG is simply amazing,” he said. joining to bring a buddy with them, because we
AOG for rolling out the red carpet,” General “It really sets the AOG apart.”
have a lot going on.”

GRADUATION, from Page 1

of things from perseverance and public service to leadership and integrity,
drawing from his personal experiences as a student, educator and executive. He concluded his commencement speech by issuing a charge to the
graduates before personally presenting each student with their diplomas.
“For all of you graduating tonight,
the door of opportunity opens for you
to serve and to lead,” he said.
The student body and parents, as
well as the faculty, were honored and
energized by the defense secretary’s
visit.
“We are elated. This is probably one
of the most memorable experiences
these graduates will have to take with
them,” said Dr. Jennifer Beckwith,
KHS principal. “He presented each
one of them with their diploma and his
coin. What an honor.”
For those parents and friends of
the graduates, it was a chance to
watch their senior live an unforgettable moment.
“It’s a great experience to see your
son graduate from high school,” said
Master Sgt. Keith Houin, U.S. Air
Forces in Europe Public Affairs operations superintendent. “It was a special
honor to see the secretary of cefense
present my son, Andrew Kirkbride,
his diploma. My son was just as hon-

Photos by Airman 1st Class Caleb Pierce

ABOVE: Secretary of Defense Robert M. Gates addresses attendees at the Kaiserslautern High School graduation ceremony June 11.
BELOW: Secretary Gates presents a graduate with his diploma.

ored, and the addition of receiving one
of Mr. Gates’ coins was something
few high school graduates can duplicate. Knowing it was the only high
school he would give a commencement speech to this year, and only his
second high school commencement
speech made, it was that much more
memorable.”
His participation in the ceremony
came at the conclusion of a five-

nation tour in which he
met with NATO defense
ministers, according to
a Department of Defense
news release. While in
Germany, Secretary Gates
also visited wounded warriors at Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center before continuing back to Washington,
D.C.
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Neustadt
state fair

Army, AF take part in annual
Rheinland-Pfalz fair June 11

Photos by Claudia Beavers

PHOTO ABOVE: Minister
President of RheinlandPfalz Kurt Beck poses for
a photo with members of
Team Ramstein and the
Army in Kaiserslautern
who participated in the
youth military reception
he hosted June 11 at the
Rheinland-Pfalz State
Fair in Neustadt.

Photo by Claudia Beavers

Staff Sgt. Jerimi Aaron, a member of the 86th Operations
Support Squadron, helps a child try on some crew flight suit
equipment June 11 during Neustadt’s state fair.

PHOTO LEFT: Senior
Master Sgt. Michael
Lund, 86th Security
Forces Squadron, helps a
girl put on a helmet and
a flak vest at the state
fair June 13 in Neustadt.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Jocelyn Rich

Pvt. 1st Class Jeffery Angel, from the 5th Quartermaster
Detachment, demonstrates how to pack a T10 personnel
parachute at a military demonstration June 11 at the state fair
held in Neustadt an der Weinstrasse.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Jocelyn Rich

Staff Sgts. Ralph Lahens, 773rd Civil Support Team, and Harvey Walker, Emergency Management Accessment Team, help a
fair-goer don a Level A Self Contained Breathing Aparatus June 11 at the fair.
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317th Maintenance Co.
awarded Army Safety
Excellence Streamer
Story and photo by
Spc. Kevin Alex
16th Sust. Bde. Public Affairs
BAMBERG, Germany — The
Army Safety Excellence Streamer was
awarded to the 317th Maintenance
Company, 391st Combat Sustainment
Support Battalion, 16th Sustainment
Brigade on Warner Barracks here
May 25.
The 317th Maintenance Co. is the
first company in the brigade to earn
the streamer since the brigade activated three years ago.
The streamer is awarded to units
only if they had no Soldier or unit
faults resulting in class A or class B
accidents and have 100 percent completion of composite risk management
within the last 24 months at the time
of the submission.
A class A accident is any accident
where the resulting total cost of property damage is $1 million or more; an
Army aircraft or missile is destroyed,

missing or abandoned; or an injury
and/or occupational illness results in
a fatality or permanent total disability
A class B accident is an accident
where the resulting total cost of property damage is $200,000 or more, but
less than $1 million, an injury and/or
occupational illness results in permanent partial disability, or when three
or more personnel are hospitalized
as inpatients as the result of a single
occurrence. Because of these requirements, the Army Safety Excellence
Streamer is not a permanent award.
The unit must re-qualify every year to
keep it on the unit guidon.
Capt. Earl Elam, the 317th
Maintenance Co. commander, said
their safety record was attributed to
integrating composite risk management into their in-processing so that
Soldiers started out with safety on
their minds.
The Soldiers worked hard to earn
this, said 1st Lt. Homar M. Marval,
the safety officer for the 317th

Col. Keith Sledd, 16th Sustainment Brigade commander, presents the Army Safety Excellence
Streamer to the 317th Maintenance Company on Warner Barracks here May 25.

The streamer is awarded to units only if they had no Soldier or
unit faults resulting in class A or class B accidents and have
100 percent completion of composite risk management within the
last 24 months at the time of the submission.
Maintenance Co.
Lieutenant Marval said he saw what
the Soldiers had accomplished and felt
they deserved recognition for it.
“This isn’t my award,” Lieutenant
Marval said. “The Soldiers deserve
the credit, I just did the paperwork.”
Safety is an ongoing theme, he

said. You need to always emphasize it
because it’s important.
Injuries and equipment loss reduce
the effectiveness of the military across
the globe.
Practicing safety can help mitigate
that risk and maintain an effective
fighting force.

United Through Reading, USO connect families
ARLINGTON, Va. — The United Service
Organizations marked its 100,000th recording of
United Through Reading’s Military Program on
June 5. The program, which helps deployed servicemembers and their families stay connected by reading children’s books on DVD, is available at more
than 70 USO centers stateside and overseas through
a unique partnership between the USO and United
Through Reading.
“We are extremely proud to reach this significant milestone, connecting deployed servicemembers with their families despite the thousands of
miles that separate them,” said Sloan Gibson, USO
president/CEO. “United Through Reading is a great
example of our mission to support military families
wherever they are located around the world.”
USO Kaiserslautern offers two USO locations
for United Through Reading: the Contingency

Aeromedical Staging Facility and the Warrior Center.
USO Kaiserslautern is excited to announce two
more USO centers that just started offering United
Through Reading in June: the Deployment Center
on Rhine Ordnance Barracks and the Ramstein
Terminal. The USO located at the Ramstein Terminal
is an open United Through Reading facility for all
military ID cardholders in the KMC.
USO Kaiserslautern employee Fawn Bennett said
she is excited United Through Reading has reached
its 100,000th reading.
“The United Through Reading program is truly
an awesome idea. The feedback we have been given
by the servicemembers has always been outstanding,” she said. “When the child sees the bright yellow package, they know there is a book and a story
waiting for them from a loved one.”
United Through Reading offers military families

a chance to see their loved one’s face and listen to
his or her voice. Once the troop is recorded reading a personally selected children’s story, the book,
DVD and instructions are mailed to the family.
The parent at home is encouraged to photograph
the child watching the DVD and following along
with the book. This keepsake is sent back to the
deployed servicemember, boosting morale, promoting a full circle of communication and offering a
way to personally and visually communicate during
deployments.
Since 2006, the number of United Through
Reading’s Military Program recordings at USO centers has steadily increased. In its first year, a little
more than 4,200 recordings took place at USO locations. The total number grew to more than 20,000 in
2008 and 50,000 in the fall of 2009.
(Courtesy of USO)

Your submission must include the name
of the photographer, the date of the
photo, first and last names of those in
the photo and location.
Write “Destinations” in the e-mail
subject line.

SHARE YOUR

ADVENTURES

WITH THE COMMUNITY!

E-mail your photos to
editor@ kaiserslauternamerican.com
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21st TSC medics compete for coveted expert field medical badge

Expert Field Medical Badge

by Sgt. Fay Conroy
21st TSC Public Affairs
BAUMHOLDER, Germany
— Twenty-one medics from
the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command competed for the
notoriously difficult Expert
Field Medical Badge qualification badge June 7 to 12 at the
Baumholder Training Area here.
One of the hardest badges to
earn in the Army, the average
pass rate for EFMB is 10 to
15 percent. As of Day Four,
the 21st TSC had a pass rate
above 40 percent, said Master
Sgt. Michael Binosa, the senior
medical
non-commissioned
officer from the 21st TSC
Surgeon’s Office.
Sergeant Binosa was also one
of the board members who oversaw the set up and validation
of this year’s EFMB course at
Baumholder.
The candidates, from across
U.S. Army Europe, arrived at
the testing site the week prior to
undergo a week-long train up.
“It’s been better than previous EFMBs in that we had a
train up week, but it’s been 10
times more exhausting because
of the train up week,” said Sgt.
Stephen Hicks, a medic with
Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, 16th Sustainment
Brigade, 21st TSC, who is on
his third attempt to earn the
EFMB. “However, it helped out
a lot because obviously we still
have a lot of people left in the
competition.”
The Soldiers were required
to earn GOs in all events. They
had to receive GOs on three
different combat testing lanes,
which tested medical abilities
and warrior tasks and drills.
They also had to pass the
day and night portion of land
navigation, pass a written test
and complete the timed 12-mile
road march.
Although the candidates
will be given two opportunities to pass the written test, if
they receive a NO GO on any
of the lanes or fail to pass the
land navigation portion or the
road march, they are immediately disqualified from earning
the EFMB.
“It’s not difficult tasks. It’s

Photo by Sgt. Fay Conroy

A grader evaluates Sgt. Jeremy Argiro, a medic with the 54th Engineer Battalion, 18th Engineer Brigade,
during the medical skills portion of one of the combat testing lanes. Sergeant Argiro had to evaluate and treat
a casualty while under direct and indirect fire.

Sgt. Stephen Hicks
and Spc. Aaron
Lloyd near the
finish line at around
the 2 hours and
45 minute mark
during the 12-mile
ruck march portion
of the Expert Field
Medical Badge
testing June 12
at Baumholder
Training Area.
Photo by Sgt. Maj.
Cameron Porter

tediousness that you have to do
everything in a specific sequence,
and if you miss one tiny step —
one task could have 160 sub
tasks — you miss the whole
thing,” said Spc. Dayna Taylor,
a medic with the 529th Military
Police Company, 95th Military
Police Battalion, 18th Military
Police Brigade, 21st TSC.
Despite the grueling ordeal,
the right to wear the EFMB is
something that all of the Soldiers
felt was worth it.
“I already have good faith in
my medical skills, but with the
EFMB I can put faith in other
people that I will be there when
they need me the most,” said
Pvt. James Hogan, a medic with
the 54th Engineer Battalion, 18th
Engineer Brigade, who has only
been in the Army for about a
year and a half. “This just proves
that I can be their medic.”
For Sgt. 1st Class Shawn
Hardiak, the medical operations
non-commissioned officer for the
16th Sustainment Brigade and
NCOIC at EFMB Testing Lane 3,
it reminded him of how he felt
when he earned his badge.
“When I received it, I was a
private first class at the time.
I think people looked at me
differently and I felt different
about myself,” he said. “I think
for these medics it’s the same
thing. I think that they have gone
through a lot. It’s tough. It’s a lot
of hard work and to actually get
something — that’s pretty prestigious. It says a lot about your
character. It means a lot about
who you are as a person, as a
Soldier and as a medic.”
Soldiers who met all the
challenges of EFMB received
their badges in a ceremony
June 12 at Smith Barracks in
Baumholder after completing
the 12-mile ruck march. Six
21st TSC Soldiers met the challenge and earned the coveted
badge.
“They are part of something
bigger than themselves. They
are associating themselves with
excellence,” Sergeant Binosa
said. “I’m extremely proud
of them for all of their hard
work and dedication to
come out here and their unit
that supported them coming out
here.”
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Photo by Airman 1st Class Caleb Pierce

C-21A flight
A C-21A flies over Germany June 8. C-21As are used on Ramstein by the 76th Airlift Squadron for
distinguished visitors and patient transport.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito

Silver Flag
Senior Airman Joshua Colwell, 65th Civil Engineering, Lajes Field Air Base, releases
hydraulic fuel June 9 during training on Ramstein. The Silver Flag exercise prepares CE
Airmen for real-world duties in deployment locations.
Photo by Airman 1st Class Caleb Pierce

Flag retirement ceremony
Cub Scouts Nicholas DeCorte, 11, and his brother Benjamin, 9, fold a flag during a flag retirement
ceremony Tuesday on Ramstein. Flag Day is celebrated with a flag retirement ceremony to remember
and retire U.S. flags that are unserviceable.

Photo by Alfredo Barraza
Photo by Airman 1st Class Brittany Perry

Summer safety
Airman 1st Class Benjamin Edwards, 86th Security Forces Squadron, demonstrates a hazard by not
properly donning his safety attire while on gate guard duty June 7 on Ramstein. As summer approaches,
many Airmen become unaware of some potential dangers on and off duty.

Happy Birthday Army
Pvt. 1st Class Mica Ritter, a military police Soldier with the 230th Military Police Company;
Sgt. Micheal C. Kurth, a Reserve Soldier assigned to 163rd Ordnance Company; and
Samuel Bushman, an Army contractor from Wiesbaden, Germany, cut a birthday cake in
celebration of the Army’s 235th birthday June 14 at the Kleber Dining Facility.
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TLSC-E employees receive arms training
by Sgt. Frank Sanchez III
21st TSC Public Affairs
Maintenance personnel
from various Army installations throughout Germany
who are assigned to the
21st Theater Sustainment
Command’s Theater Logistics
Support Center-Europe gathered at the Rod and Gun Club
on Vogelweh from June 1 to
today to learn more about the
finer points on maintaining
small arms weapons systems.

A training team from the
Army’s Tank-automotive and
Armaments Command from
Rock Island, Ill., traveled to
Kaiserslautern to provide a
three-week sustainment level
maintenance course to the 11
personnel.
The TLSC-E employees
are being certified to work on
many various types of small
Army weapons systems from
the smaller M9 millimeter
pistol and the large or M249
squad automatic weapon. The

weapon systems are being
broken down into their smallest components to be inspected, maintained and repaired if
needed.
Marco Hoppe, the supervisor for the small arms maintenance shop in Kaiserslautern,
works directly with Soldiers
in the arms rooms to help
repair broken weapons. He
said he believes this course
will help all the participants
in small arms maintenance
support within the 21st TSC.

“I am feeling very comfortable with this because we are
tearing down the weapons to
the 20 level where everything
is torn apart and built back
from the bottom. That is good
stuff,” Mr. Hoppe said.
Tech. Sgt. Scott Brown,
non-commissioned officer in
charge of combat arms on
Ramstein, said this is the first
time the Rod and Gun Club
complex has been utilized
in a partnership between the
TLSC-E and the Air Force.

“It has been great. The
folks over there came to us
with what they needed, and
we were able to provide for
it. What we didn’t have they
were able to produce for us,”
Sergeant Brown said.
The class is important
for the TLSC-E as their
Maintenance Activity Center
is assuming the responsibility for the backup small arms
repair for the Kaiserslautern
and Wiesbaden areas of
responsibility.

Knights battle for WOY, WLOY supremacy
Story and photos by Spc. Kevin Alex
16th Sust. Bde. Public Affairs
BAMBERG, Germany — Soldiers from the
240th Quartermaster Supply Company, 391st
Combat Sustainment Support Battalion here and
the 720th Explosives Ordnance Disposal Company,
391st CSSB in Mannheim met May 17 to compete
for the 16th Sustainment Brigade Warrior Leader
and Warrior of the Year title.
The competition was held to see who would
represent the 16th Sust. Bde. at the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command WLOY and WOY competition.
Two junior enlisted Soldiers and three noncommissioned officers were tested over a two-day
competition consisting of an Army physical fitness
test, weapons qualification, a written examination,
day land navigation course, clothing inventory,
night land navigation course, nine mile foot march
in full battle gear and a rucksack, and a formal
evaluation board.
The competition started off with the APFT.
Spc. Monterio Churchman, an automated logistical specialist with 240th QM Co., 391st CSSB,
from Memphis, said he thought he knew how to
do pushups before the competition but he quickly
learned the correct way when he realized during the
competition that they were not being counted.
Once finished with the PT test, the Soldiers went
out to Reese Range to qualify with their assigned
weapons as well as brigade supplied 9 millimeter
pistols and M-249 squad automatic weapons.
Sgt Madhur Karki, the Nuclear, Biological and
Chemical non-commissioned officer for the 240th
QM Co., 391st CSSB, from New York, said he had
never fired the 9 millimeter pistol before, but the
other Soldiers gave him pointers that allowed him
to qualify successfully with the weapons system.
When they got back from the range, they took a
written exam, testing their Soldier skills.
While traveling to the land navigation course,
the Transportation Motor Pool vehicles got stuck
in the mud. Spc. Christopher Brown, an automated
logistical specialist with 240th QM Co., 391st
CSSB, from Little Rock, Ark., said his favorite part
was when everyone jumped out of the vehicles and
got dirty trying to push the TMPs free.

Staff Sgt. Eric Trueblood (above), an explosives ordnance disposal technician with the 720th Explosives Ordnance Disposal
Company, 391st Combat Sustainment Support Battalion in Mannheim, Germany, and Spc. Christopher Brown, an automated
logistical specialist with the 240th Quartermaster Supply Company, 391st Combat Sustainment Support Battalion in Bamberg,
Germany, start off on the land navigation portion of the competition May 18 at the local training area in Bamberg.

Once the vehicles were free, the Soldiers tackled
the land navigation course. Their objective was to
find five points located throughout the local training
area in a set amount of time.
Then it was time for the clothing layout and
inspection. Each Soldier laid their gear and
clothing out in identical configurations. The
inspectors checked to see if everything from the
packing list was there, if it was clean and if it was
serviceable.
The competition continued into the night with
the night land navigation course, which ended at
around 1 a.m.
After a rigorous first day, and with only about
three hours of sleep, each Soldier had to start the
second day with a nine-mile march carrying a
35-pound rucksack, individual body armor with
bulletproof plates, Kevlar and a weapon.
The final event was a formal board made up of
sergeants major from across the 16th Sust. Bde.,
with Command Sgt. Maj. Ismael Rodriguez, the

command sergeant major of the 16th Sust. Bde., as
president of the board.
The Soldiers made their way into the room, their
every move, every answer, being critiqued by the
board.
When every Soldier finished the board, the scores
were tallied and the winners were announced.
Sgt. Richard Hunter, the communications NCO
for the 240th QM, 391st CSSB, from Glasgow, Ky.,
and Specialist Churchman earned the titles of the
16th Sust. Bde. WLOY and 16th Sust. Bde. WOY,
respectively.
“The competition was very tiring, but overall it
let me know where I stand and what I need to work
on before the going to the next level,” Sergeant
Hunter said.
Sergeant Hunter and Specialist Churchman went
on to compete in the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command Warrior Leader of the Year and
Warrior of the Year June 13 to 16 in Mannheim,
Germany.
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Scholarship
recipients
RES students honored
in Showcase magazine

Congratulations to the following
2010 KMC Scholarship recipients.
The Ramstein Officers Spouses'
Club, Ramstein Enlisted Spouses'
Association and the Kaiserslautern
Landstuhl Spouses' Association
awarded $110,000 in scholarships.
Courtesy photo

Blair Arbuckle
Mackenzie Bannister
Mariah Bastin
Christopher Behrends
Christine Carenza
Casey Clark
Donna Cobb
Mark Rafael Corpuz
Keily Couture
Janice Cunningham
Anna Dallas
Gabrielle Daniels
Nancy Davis
Janel Firth
Ashley Frisch
James Green
Eric Guenther
June Haylock
Michaella Herron
Valerie Holcombe
Lisa Hrushka
Ryan Jarnagin
Katarina Jastrab
Lindsey Jones
Ashleigh Kimberlin
Meghan Kieta
Gillian LaMuro
Daniel Langholz
Jennifer Lawson
Amanda Maier
Gustav Meyners
Megan Nichols
Caroline Nikolaus
Shannon O’Neal
Jessica Osteen
Skylar Pagenkopf
Sara Pavich
Christian Randolph
Ryan Resch
Sydnie Reynolds
Aaron Richter
Katelyn Roshetko
Viviana Salgado
Megan Simpson
Jonathan Sitter
Nicole Sponaugle
Byron Starks
Patrick Sullivan
Stephen Tarnowski
Dawn Therrien
Erica Turner
Dillon Wadsack
Karis Wadsack
Kimberly Wadsack
Joshua Wakeam
Kolby Webb

Tia Williams

Ramstein Elementary School students show off
their artwork after being honored Thursday for
their inclusion in the 2010 Department of Defense
Education Activity Showcase magazine. Showcase
magazine is created each year to highlight
student work.

Courtesy photo

Photo by Lori R. Glenn

FBLA conference

RMS PTSA luncheon

Students from Kaiserslautern High School's Future Business
Leaders of America take part in the State Leadership Conference.
The conference helped the students develop leadership abilities,
improve public speaking and develop networking connections.

The Ramstein Middle School Parent Teacher Student Association hosts
a Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon June 7 at Anna's in RamsteinMiesenbach. Several parent volunteers attended the luncheon and were
honored for their dedication to helping the middle school.

Hail and Farewell

Photo by Lori R. Glenn

Summer family barbecue

Families are welcome to come
celebrate summertime with a barbecue buffet, games and entertainment
from noon to 6 p.m. June 27 at the
Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg.
3780. For ticket information, call
489-7244 or 06371-86-7244 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.

GS summer program

The Kaiserslautern and Vogelweh
Girl Scouts are looking for girls entering sixth, seventh or eighth grade at
Kaiserslautern Middle School to participate in their summer program. The
first meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m.
June 28 in Bldg. 1018 across from
the Vogelweh CDC. The registration

fee is $12 unless the girl is already
a registered Girl Scout. Parents
are required to stay for the first
meeting. E-mail K-towntroop63@
hotmail.com for details.

Cub Scout Day Camp

The 2010 Cub Scout Day Camp
is scheduled from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Tuesday to June 25 at
Sembach. Monday will be a training day for all volunteers. This
year’s theme is “Investigating the
Past, Discovering the Future” and
planned activities include archery,
BB gun, nature, Scout skills, sports,
science, and arts and crafts. All boys
must be registered Scouts and entering first through fifth grade for the

Ramstein Middle School students wait in line for
a bungee game June 9 during the school's end
of the year Hail and Farewell carnival. Incoming
sixth-graders and current middle school
students celebrated the end of the year with
a school-wide carnival that included games
and activities, such as dodgeball, water balloon
fights, sumo wrestling, karaoke and a variety
of food stands.

upcoming school year. Tigers (entering first grade) require a parent or
adult family member as their partner and a sibling program will
also be offered for the same ages.
Contact your local Cub Scout Pack or
e-mail Michelle Blakeman at
MicNJames@yahoo.com to register.

Teen’s Kitchen

Parent Central Services host
cooking classes at 4 p.m. every
Thursday
at
the
Landstuhl
Community Club, Bldg. 2057.
Experience in food preparation will
help youth learn how to make healthy
choices. To sign up, call 493-4516
or 0631-3406-4516 or visit www.
mwrgermany.com.
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Kerscheknabber Fest this weekend
8:30 p.m. with the band Soundtrack
Dansenberg
sponsors
its
Project.
third village fest known as
On Sunday, the Dansenberg
“Kerscheknabber Fest” Saturday
Men’s Singing Association will
and Sunday in and around the
sponsor a so-called Frühschoppen
Sporthalle (gym) of the local sports
(early morning beer) with a cardassociation, TUS Dansenberg.
playing tournament at 10:15 a.m.
Several local associations will
Local clubs will start serving all
contribute to the event, that feakinds of culinary food specialties
tures music and dancing, eating
at 11:30 a.m.
and drinking, a balloon contest for
Around 2 p.m., the local choir
children, and other activities.
and the Hohenecken singing
The event will be under the
association will entertain the
auspices of Kaiserslautern’s lord
audience before the gymnastics
mayor, Dr. Klaus Weichel.
children of the local sports club
The word “Kerscheknabber” in
present their skills at 2:30 p.m.
the fest’s name is based on the
village’s crest from 1761, which
Magician Rudini will then lure the
shows a bird snacking on a cherry
spectators’ attention at 3 p.m.
tree.
The balloon contest will take
“Kerscheknabber”
means
place at 3:30 p.m. in the big
snacking cherries. Locals called
parking lot in front of Sporthalle.
this bird Kerscheknabber and
Winners receive nice prizes.
Courtesy photo
they themselves got the nickThe Rittersberg Big Band will
name Kerscheknabber from the The Kerscheknabber Fest in Dansenberg features a present a repertoire of swing and
balloon contest with attractive prizes.
surrounding communities.
jazz from 4 to 6 p.m.
Festivities will begin at 6 p.m. Saturday. Acting mayor
Throughout the day, children can enjoy special
Alfons Fröhlich will officially tap the first keg of beer at attractions such as a jumping castle and tabletop
7 p.m. to be followed by a performance of the dance soccer.
(Courtesy of Dansenberg’s associations)
group Rot-Weiss. Party and dance music will start at

K-Town goes car-free for
inline skaters this summer
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

F

our times during the summer,
inline-skaters can enjoy car-free
routes in Kaiserslautern.
The city will start its skate night season
from 7 to 10 p.m. Tuesday. The meeting
location and starting point will always be
on the Alte Theaterplatz (parking lot next
to former Karstadt department store).
The Kaiserslautern skating association
will co-organize the event.
The event will begin with an entertaining
program at 7 p.m. on the Alte Theaterplatz.
Those who don’t feel safe enough on their
skates can take part in a training session
with the local skating association at 7 p.m.
Certified instructors will be available to
show skaters some special techniques.
Warm up will start at 8 p.m. The
1,100-meter-long warm up route goes from
the parking lot around Fruchthalle and
back.
Joachim Färber, the head of the sports
department, will give the starting signal
at 8:30 p.m. Participants will then start
skating on a 14-kilometer route leading
from Maxstrasse onto Pariser Strasse, then

from Rudolph-Breitscheid-Strasse into
Königstrasse.
The route continues over Hohenecker
Strasse and Burgherrenstrasse into the
Erfenbachtal on federal street B270 and
downhill back to Pariser Strasse and
Königstrasse to the beginning. This will
also be the route for the skate night scheduled for July 20. It is considered a route
for trained skaters who know their braking
techniques.
The other two skate nights will be
conducted July 6 and Aug. 3 and will
lead participants over the East City Tour.
The East City Tour starts on Maxstrasse,
continues on Pariser Strasse, Rudolph
Breitscheid-Strasse, Logenstrasse and
Barbarossastrasse and then into the east
part of the city. Then it continues on
Entersweiler Strasse, passes the public swimming pool Warmfreibad and
Daennerplatz, onto Mannheimer Strasse,
and on Altenwoogstrasse and Fischerstrasse
back to the starting point. This course is
9 kilometers long and is good for beginners. Organizers recommend all skaters
wear helmets.
For more information, visit www.
kaiserslautern.de or www.skaten-kl.de.

No cars allowed
in Wallhalb Valley

Courtesy photo

On Sunday, county road L469 leading from Landstuhl to the mill
village of Wallhalben and on to Thaleischweiler-Fröschen (L475)
will be closed to motorized traffic for the Car-Free Wallhalb Valley
adventure day. Over 40 kilometers, bikers, hikers and skaters
can enjoy a car-free route while passing 13 historical mills and
water falls and several villages. Local clubs provide musical
entertainment, children’s activities and food and beverage
specialites. For details, visit www.wallhalben.de.
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Photo by Airman 1st Class Brittany Perry

An Airman pockets makeup at the Kaiserslautern
Military Community Center Base Exchange. Shoplifting
has been on the rise at the KMCC, and shoplifters face
severe repercussions. Note: This photo was staged for
article purposes.

SHOPLIFTING, from Page 2
to enter any of the facilities on base without
the direct supervision of a parent or sponsor.
If it’s a spouse, they will not be allowed to
enter any of the establishments even when the
sponsor is present.
“If the spouse of the military member gets
caught their husband or wife will have to do
all their shopping for them, and they won’t
be able to purchase anything on base if (the
sponsor) deploys,” the deputy commander
said.
Also, individuals accompanying someone
who is caught will also be charged and will
lose their privileges.
The same day the person is accused of the
crime, they will be instructed to get a restricted ID card for the on-base facilities, which
will prevent them from purchasing anything.
There are many measures taken to prevent
crime: more than 100 hi-tech cameras, electronic audible systems, school lectures and
undercover employees imbedded with the
customers.
“We have employees that mingle with
the customers who watch the stores activity
along with our other security measures,” Mr.
Randall said.
Once caught, it’s too late to realize the significance of the offence.
“We are looking for deterrence and to
educate everyone that the cameras there are
hi-tech and the people there are good at their
jobs, so you won’t get away with it,” Colonel
Trautmann said.
Though shoplifting is not taken lightly,
there is a general consensus on how not to get
in trouble.
“Don’t do it,” the loss prevention manager
said. “It’s not worth getting caught and having a blemish on your record. You may have
gotten away with it once or twice, but eventually you will get caught.”
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Old walls hold
herbal secrets

Visitors learn about herbs and herbal products Sunday during the herbal market at Lichtenberg Castle near Kusel.

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

V

isitors of Lichtenberg Castle near Kusel
will learn everything about herbs from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.
Under the motto “Herbal
secrets on Lichtenberg Castle,” guided
tours of the medieval herbal garden, herbal
hikes, lectures and presentations will be
offered.
Cooks of the Culinary County Road will
show off their cooking skills and create fine
menus using herbs to secure a perfect nutrition and
good health.
Together with the Kusel Butchers’ Guild they will
offer delicacies including bratwurst and musician’s
land steaks. Cakes and coffee will be served as well.
Members of the service center of the local Westpfalz
area will talk about “five a day — vegetables and fruit
in everyday life.”
The nature conservation association, NABU, will
exhibit displays of 2010’s
bird of the year, the cormorant, and the medicinal
plant of the year, ivy.
Vendors of the herbal market will offer all kinds of
herbal products
such as vegetable oil, vinegar, schnaps,
liquor, marma-

lade, mustard, soaps and medicinal herbs. Goat
cheese, brooms and pottery items will also be available for sale.
Stands are set up where visitors can learn how to
use the common garden herbs, how they grow and
how they are used for food, drinking specialties, in
houses and for wellness and health.
There will also be cooking shows and demonstrations on how to plant herbs in backyards and keep
away any pests. Guided tours through the medieval
herbs garden will start at 11 a.m., 1 and 3 p.m.
The Modern Swing Quarter and the band Die 3
aus Kusel will entertain the audience from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
Tickets to the herbal market cost €1.50 for adults;
children under 12 are free.
While exploring herbal secrets at the market, organizers suggest also visiting the two museums located
in the castle area: the Musicians County Museum and
Geoskop, the primeval world museum. Admission fee
is 50 cents for adults; children are admitted free.
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Mark your calendar

The fourth Artists Night, “Faded Silver,” featuring art from Pacco J. Pompei, will
be held from 6 to 8 p.m. Monday at the Landstuhl Library. View hand tinted black and
white photos the “classic” way.
The NATO Headquarters International Motorcycle Community, CC-Air Biker
Friends, sponsors a charity ride and barbecue fundraiser June 26 in Bldg. 308
on Ramstein. All profits will be donated to the kindergarten class of REHA-Westpfalz in
Landstuhl, a rehabilitation school for mentally and physically challenged children. The
guided motorcycle ride starts at 10 a.m. from the big parking lot outside the west gate
and the barbecue will take place from 2 to 8 p.m. Tickets for the barbecue are €10.
There will also be a static display of BMW cars (M-Flight) and motorcycles. Different
local motorcycle dealers will be represented. For details, contact Marc Vandenhoudt at
President@ccairbikerfriends.de or 06317-401516.
The First Palatinate Nordic Walking School and Club offers 24 hours of Nordic
walking and hiking from 9 p.m. today to 9 p.m. Saturday near the Donnersberg hill.
Individuals and groups can take part in four different tours, one following the other.
Food is served in between. Starting fees range from €15 to €59, depending on how
many tours the hikers are joining. For details, e-mail info@donnersberger.de or visit
www.donnersberger.de.
The 786th Civil Engineer Squadron hosts a Krispy Kreme Bonanza July 2 at the
Kaiserslautern Military Community Center and July 3 at the Vogelweh Commissary. A box
of a dozen donuts will cost $15 and the money earned will help support the 786th CES
personnel and their families through things such as baby baskets and Christmas parties.
The 2010 AFSA Poker Run will be held July 3. Registration takes place from 8 to
9:30 a.m. behind the Auto Exchange in Einsiedlerhof. Cost is €10 per person, which includes a photo. Prizes will be awarded at 3 p.m. Participants must be present to win. For
more information, contact Staff Sgt. Patrick Araujo at 06371-47-7675 or Senior Master
Sgt. Michelle Keehnen at 0171-312-7599.
The KMC Top 3 hosts a Bowl-a-Thon from 1 to 4 p.m. June 25 at the Ramstein
and Vogelweh bowling centers. The event costs $20 per person for three games and
shoes. The cost includes a $10 pledge. Proceeds benefit the CMSAF Scholarship Fund,
the Air Force Aid Society and the Air Force Enlisted Village. Register by June 18 to secure
a location. For more information or to make a reservation, contact Master Sgt. Lawrence
Twitty at 480-3483 or lawrence.twitty@ramstein.af.mil, Master Sgt. Jeff Thomas at
480-2616 or jeffrey.thomas@ramstein.af.mil, or Tech. Sgt. Victor Cordero at 480-3885
or victor.cordero@ramstein.af.mil.
Join us for a fun afternoon celebrating dads during Father’s Day at the Library
from noon to 4 p.m. Saturday at the Kaiserslautern Main Library, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl. Children can compete against Dad at video games, make cards for Dad, send a
video message to Dad wherever he is, go on a scavenger hunt or try Geocaching —
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a high tech scavenger hunt involving a GPS. For more information, call 486-7322 or
06371-86-7322 or www.mwrgermany.com.
The Sunny Coyotes Volksmarching Club is hosting a bus trip to Vianden,
Luxemburg, Saturday. The cost is €25 for non-members and €15 for children under the
age of 14. For details and to sign up, call 06337-8732 or e-mail kcras07@gmail.com.
Play Night Owl Bingo 8 to 11 p.m. Fridays at the Kazabra Club. Two guaranteed
$1,000 games will be played. For more information, call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.
Enjoy country music all night at Cadillac Country, 8 p.m. to 4 a.m. Saturdays at the
Kazabra Club. For more information, call 0631-536-7261 or 489-7261.
Looking for ways to venture out during the week? Join Outdoor Recreation when
they meet every other Wednesday and explore some of the local area biking trails. Outings are
free, bike rentals cost $5, and it’s a great way to meet new people. For details, call 493-4117 or
0631-3406-4117.
Learn how to move your feet from line dancing to two-step from 7 to 9 p.m.
Thursdays at the Kazabra Club. Lessons are available for all experience levels. For more
information, call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
All dads are invited to the Kazabra Club for Father’s Day Bingo from 3 to 7 p.m.
Sunday. There will be prizes. For more information, call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261 or
visit www.mwrgermany.com.
Country music’s newest singer, songwriter and instrumentalist, Megan
Mullins, will be performing live in concert at 9 p.m. today at the Kazabra Club,
Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. For more information, call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.
Learn to play Texas Hold ’em like the pros. Texas Hold ’em 101 takes place at
6 p.m. the second and fourth Tuesday of every month at Landstuhl Community Club.
Free finger food will be provided and prizes for first, second and third place will be given
out. There is a $5 buy in and $2 first and second re-buy in. For more information, call
486-7244 or 06371-86-7244.
The Kaiserslautern Community Activities Club offers Game-A-Ganza from
2 to 6 p.m. the last Saturday of every month. The offer includes 9-ball and 8-ball
tournaments, chess tournaments, Texas Hold ’em, poker, spades and lots of board
game competitions. For more information, call 483-6500 or 0631-411-6500 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
Sing your heart out to your favorite karaoke tune every Friday from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. The Irish Pub is located inside Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh.
For more information, call 489-6000 or 0631-354-9986.

Meetings

Cards For A Cause Club will meet Aug. 9. For more information, contact Phyllis
Jachowski at pejachowski@juno.com or 06301-719376. Note: Beginning in July, the
club will meet on Mondays.
The Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild meets at 9:30 a.m. the third Thursday of
every month at the Ramstein North Chapel. Night meetings are held at 6 p.m. the
fourth Thursday of every month in the Kaiserslautern Landstuhl Spouses’ Association
building on Pulaski Barracks. Stitch n’ Gab takes place from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. Fridays
at the Kapaun Chapel Annex.
The Knitting Club meets from 4 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays at the Kleber Library and from
5 to 7 p.m. Thursdays in the Kaiserslautern Main Library. All levels of knitters are
welcome. For details, call 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.
Bored at home? Want to meet some new friends? Come join
the Woodlawn Women’s Golf Association. We are a group of
ladies of various abilities who enjoy getting together and playing
golf on Tuesdays. We have tee times in the early morning and in the
evening. For details, call Di at 06383-579721.
HUGS Playgroup meets at 10 a.m. Thursdays at the Kids
Zone, Bldg. 2895 on Pulaski Barracks. HUGS is open to children
from birth to 4 years old. This playgroup is an interactional and
educational group designed to develop parenting skills, socialization
and educational activities. For details, call 493-4064 or 0631-34064203.
The American Legion Post Germany 01 hosts post meetings
the first and third Wednesday of the month in Bldg. 368 on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks. For more information, contact Stephen Ward at
486-7516 or wardtrans@yahoo.com.
The Rheinland-Pfalz International Choir meets from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. Tuesdays in Kaiserslautern. For more information, visit
www.sing-rpic.de or call Sharon Franklin at 0171-773-4278.
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) and Keep Off Pounds Sensibly
(KOPS) are non-profit support groups for people trying to lose weight
and keep it off. TOPS meetings are held from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m. every Tuesday (except U.S. federal holidays) in Bldg. 2117A near the
older part of the southside gym in the Health and Wellness Center
building. For more information, call 06301-796024 (after 7 p.m.),
06303-807708 or 0175-488-0038.
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Ramstein wins both AF original song categories
The secretary of the Air Force and
chief of staff of the Air Force named
July 2009 to July 2010 the Year of
the Air Force Family. During this
time, Myairforcelife.com held a contest where participants had to create
an original song based on what living
in the Air Force means to them and
their family and friends.
Robert Samuels, spouse of Master
Sgt. Olivia Samuels, 3rd Air Force,
submitted the first entry and won the
adult category for his song “Keep It In
Step.” Mr. Samuels wanted to create
a song about where Airmen live and
work and what they experience in life.
Mr. Samuels was in the top three for
his category and received 342 votes.
He was chosen as the winner by award
winning songwriter Thom Shepherd.
“‘Keep It In Step’ — killer production. Great recruiting song, (and
would) be great for a commercial
or recruiting video,” Mr. Shepherd
said. “I love the last recitation verse.
This song makes me want to join the
Air Force.”

Caylea Ingram, 14, daughter of
Capt. Joey Ingram, 24th Intelligence
Squadron, won the youth category for
her song “This Life.” Caylea received
843 votes, which was the most number of votes in her category.
“When I create music, it’s really
neat because I hear the music immediately,” said Caylea, who has been
writing songs since she was 7.
Mr. Samuels and Caylea were both
awarded with a $2,000 Music Friend
gift certificate. In addition to the gift
certificate, Mr. Samuels will also
receive a one-hour mentoring session
with Mr. Shepherd via Skype.
Mr. Samuels said he plans on using
his prize to buy studio equipment.
“I want to be able to record more
songs and my plan is to open my own
studio, so I can record with churches,”
he said.
Caylea plans on getting a new
keyboard, microphone and sound
board, which will help her create the
tracks that she can’t create using her
current system.

Getting those wine
collections stateside
by Robert Szostek
USEUCOM Customs Public Affairs
Heidelberg, Germany — Many Americans start a wine
collection while stationed in Europe. With some advance
planning, wine connoisseurs can still enjoy their favorite
European vintages when they move to their new stateside
homes.
“First contact your transportation office for shipping
procedures and how, if possible, to get reimbursed for the
transportation costs,” said Bill Johnson, director of the U.S.
European Command’s Customs and Border Clearance Agency.
He added that you will have to pay any customs duty or tax.
Military transportation officials will usually not pack a wine
collection in personal property shipments for fear of damage if
bottles break, but they will have a list of wine merchants and
moving companies that ship wine.
“The company will tell you about state restrictions on alcohol
and how to pay any tax that needs paying,” he said.
Mr. Johnson said you must ship the collection to an airport
with a U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) office.
After the company packs the collection, they will provide a
shipping document and a copy of the bill of sale for the tax and
shipping costs. Find out the shipment’s airline, flight number,
date of arrival and, most important of all, its shipping document
number before flying.
“When you arrive stateside, go to the airport’s cargo section
with the shipping documents,” Mr. Johnson said. “They will
give you additional paperwork to take to the CBP office.”
He recommends people personally clear their wine
collection at the port of entry because using a customs house
broker is expensive.
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Robert Samuels and Caylea Ingram, 14, are awarded a $2,000 Music Friend gift certificate for
winning the Myairforcelife.com original song contest.

Both winners put in a lot of hard
work and time into creating their
songs and were very excited when
they found out they had won.
“My family loved the song and
were very supportive,” Mr. Samuels
said.
Myairforcelife.com is designed to

Classes and training

A free piano and keyboard workshop,
teaching classic, rock, blues, pop, jazz, imprvisation and ear training, will be held at 6 p.m.
Saturday at Christuskirche in Kaiserslautern,
Am Heiligenhauschen 11. Another free workshop for brass instruments (trumpet and trombone) will be conducted at 6 p.m. June 25, also
at Christuskirche. Both workshops will be one
to two hours long. To register, call Karl Graef at
0157-74236887.
Ramstein CVI will host a mandatory
phase 2 ORE players’ briefing July 7 and 9
at the Hercules Theater. Presentations will be
30 to 45 minutes starting hourly from 2 p.m. till
7 p.m. to accommodate shift workers. Instructions
will be provided on how to access exercise areas,
equipment requirements, exercise format and
safety. Player attendance will be taken with group
sign-in rosters. For more information, contact the
Ramstein CVI office at 480-5441 or contact your
squadron EET.
Army Community Service will be rescheduling the English as a Second Language
classes. Both beginner classes and intermediate classes will not be offered from today through
Aug. 2. Intermediate classes will start back on
Aug. 6 and beginner classes will start back on
Aug. 9. For details, call 493-4064 or 0631-34064064.
The Emergency Placement Care program
is committed to providing the KMC with high quality EPC providers who will give 24-hour, in home,
short term care that is loving and safe for children
whose parents are unable to care for them. Free
training and certification is available. For more
information, contact Devon Paul at 493-4331 or
0631-3406-4331 or devon.paul@eur.army.mil.

help military members stay connected, informed and engaged through the
many programs they offer.
For more information about the
Year of the Air Force Family, visit
www.myairforcelife.com.
(Courtesy of 86th Services
Squadron)

Chapel news

Vacation Bible School 2010 takes place
from 9 a.m. to noon Aug. 2 to 6 at Ramstein Elementary School. The Bible school, which is sponsored by the KMC Catholic and Protestant Chapel
Communities, is free for any child in kindergarten
through fifth grade. Pre-school and nursery care
is available for volunteers. Registration forms are
available in the Vogelweh north and south chapel
offices. Spaces are offered on a first come first
served basis. For more information on the school
or on volunteer opportunities, contact Jen Fryer
at 06371-47-2497 or e-mail jennifer.fryer.ctr@
ramstein.af.mil.
The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids
for the contract position Catholic 0830 Music Accompanist. This person will play piano/
keyboard and assist the community with singing and music for the Ramstein North 0845
Catholic Sunday Mass, on special holidays
and feasts, and for other special services as
needed. All music will complement the style
and atmosphere of the service being supported.
The chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m.
June 25. The Statement of Work for this position can be picked up from the Ramstein North
Chapel, Monday through Friday. For more information, call Petra Rausch at 480-5753 or 0637147-5753.
The USAG-K Youth of the Chapel Program
hosts Genesis Crew Dance Ministry from 7 to
9 p.m. Mondays at the Religious Youth Center,
Bldg. 2869 on Pulaski Barracks. This program
is open to middle and high school students.
For more information, visit www.myspace.com/
genesisktown. For details, call Anthony Amor
at 0151-2411-2619 or e-mail Anthony.amor@
cadence.org or genesisktown@gmail.com.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Nursery Cryme performs songs by Genesis,
8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost €14.
• The German-French trio Favari performs
French chansons and jazz by George Benson,
Herbie Hancock, 8:30 p.m. June 25. Tickets
cost €12.
• Classic Soul Night with Midnight Mover
family and friends, 8:30 p.m. Mondays in Cotton
Club.
For more information, visit www.kammgarn.de
or call 0631-365-2548.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Der Glöckner von Notre Dame,” “The
Hunchback of Notre Dame,” a play by Victor
Hugo, in German, 7:30 p.m. today.
• “Schwanensee,” a ballet by Stefano Gianetti
with music by Peter Tschaikowski, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday and 3 p.m. June 27.
• “Perfect Happiness,” a play by Charles den Tex
and Peter de Baan, in German, 8 p.m. Saturday.
• “Das Wunder der Heliane,” an opera by Erich
Wolfgang Korngold, in German, 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
• Chamber concert with the Miyabi String
Quartet performing works by S. Barber, A. Borodin
and J. Haydn, 11 a.m. Sunday.
• “Mutter Afrika,” Mother Africa, a play about
two siblings’ lives as slaves, in German, 8 p.m.
Wednesday and June 27.
• “Die 39 Stufen,” the 39 Steps, a criminal
comedy, in German, based on Alfred Hitchcock’s
story, 8 p.m. June 25.
• Long Night of Culture with plays, ballet,
singing, lectures, illuminatios 8 p.m. June 26 to
4 a.m. June 27. Admission is free.
• “Falstaff,” an opera by Guiseppe Verdi,
7:30 p.m. June 26 and 30.
• “Gestohlenes Leben,” a chamber opera by
Helmut Bieler, in memory of deportation of
Palatinate Jews 70 years ago, 8 p.m. June 29.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
• The German Radio Philharmonics Saarbrücken
Kaiserslautern presents a concert with ballet and
dance music by Peter Tschaikowski, Charles
Gounod, Gioacchino Rossini, 1 p.m. July 1.
Lunch is served at noon.Tickets cost €10 without
lunch, and €16 with lunch. For details, stop at the
Kaiserslautern Tourist Ofﬁce, Fruchthallstrasse14,

visit www.fruchthalle.de
or call the ofﬁce of arts
at 0631-365-1410.
Youth Center,
Steinstrasse 47,
Kaiserslautern:
Courtesy photo
• Salsa Jam with
Clave, 8 p.m. June 25.
Tickets cost €6.50.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern presents the band Nursery Cryme performing songs by Genesis
Sven Ruppert and his
from Trespass to live album Seconds out (1970 to 1978) at 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost €14.
musicians present an
For details, visit www.kammgarn.de.
unplugged program,
8 p.m. June 26. For
• Katzweiler, open-air stage (Freilichtbühne),
details, visit www.juz-kl.de.
children’s play “Peter Pan,” in German, 4 p.m.
Otterbach, Protestant church:
Sunday and June 27. Adult play “D’Artagnan’s
• Gospel choir Sonbeams 4ur Soul performs
Daughter and the Three Musketeers,” in German,
farewell concert, 7 p.m. Saturday.
8:30 p.m. Saturday and June 26.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am Goetheplatz:
• Dansenberg, village fest, Saturday and Sunday.
• “Carmen,” an opera by Georges Bizet,
• Katzweiler, an der alten Mühle, fountain fest,
7:30 p.m. today and 7 p.m. June 25.
Sunday.
• “My Fair Lady,” a musical by Frederick
• Waldﬁschbach-Burgalben, village carnival,
Loewe, in German, 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Saturday through Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday.
• Eisenberg, Roman Park Vicus, Roman
For details, visit
fest shows how Romans lived 1,500 years ago,
www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.
2 to 7 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saarbrücken, Saarländisches Staatstheater,
Sunday.
Schillerplatz 1:
• Winnweiler, Johannis market and street music
• “Otello,” an opera by Guiseppe Verdi, in
festival, Saturday through Monday. Vendors’ stands
Italian with German subtitles, 2:30 p.m. Sunday.
and rides open 6:30 Saturday; band Timeless
For details visit www.theater-saarbruecken.de or
performs at 8 p.m.; entertaining program
call 0681-3092-486.
continues Sunday and Monday.
• Kirchheim (south of Grünstadt), wine blossom
Miscellaneous:
fest, today to Sunday.
• Kaiserslautern, garden fair, open 10 a.m. to
• Neustadt-Hambach, fountain and street fest,
7 p.m. daily through Oct. 31. Special events:
today to Sunday.
Through Sunday: Flower display “Dreaming into
• Wachenheim (south of Bad Dürkheim), castle
summer with summer ﬂowers,” in ﬂower hall.
and wine fest, Saturday and Sunday.
Today: New Orleans garden party features the
• Weisenheim/Sand (west of Frankenthal), wine
Unnerhaus Jazzband playing Dixieland and New
fest, today through Monday.
Orleans jazz; and typical Southern food special• Annweiler (B10, west of Landau), burgundy
ties, 6 p.m. at open-air stage in Neumühlepark
Saturday: School band Spring from St. Franziskus- wine fest, Saturday and Sunday.
Gymnasium and band Farbtöne from Lebenshilfe
Kaiserslautern present a concert 4 p.m. at open-air
Flea markets
stage. Saturday and Sunday: Crafting with chil• Kaiserslautern, Opel, Portal 1, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
dren 1 to 5 p.m. in tent in Neumühlepark. Sunday:
Saturday.
Protestant worship service, in German, 11 a.m. in
• Kaiserslautern, Altes Theater parking lot
willow chapel. Tickets cost €6 for adults and €3
(next to Karstadt), today, Saturday and Sunday.
for children.
• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz fairgrounds,
For details, visit gartenschau-kl.de.
Saturday.
Tickets for Gartenschau are also valid for the
• Bad Dürkheim, An der Saline (former
Japanese Garden.
salt-works), 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and Saturday.
For details, visit www.japanischergarten.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Alter Theaterplatz (parking lot
Antique markets
next to Karstadt), market screamers, today through
• Saarbrücken-Burbach, festgrounds, Saturday
Sunday.
and Sunday.
• Erfenbach, Fuchsdelle, Hobby Singers sponsor
• Trier, Europahalle, Saturday.
children’s fest, Sunday.
For more information, visit
• Obermohr, forest fest, today through Sunday.
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.

Performing classic ’70s Genesis
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Nutrition: Knowing where and how to start
by 1st Lt. Phil “PJ” Menagh
Ramstein Health and Wellness
Center nutrition program
manager

I

f you have ever owned
a truck, you have likely
had dozens of friends ask
you to tow their junk
around town. And similarly, a
physical therapist is constantly
getting questions about aches
and pains — in and out of the
clinic.
When people find out that I
am a dietitian, they often ask,
“OK then, how should I eat?”
My response is always, “Well,
what do you want to accomplish
by eating?”
Before asking “how,” let’s
make sure we have a “where”
and a “why.” Where do you want to go
with your health, nutrition or fitness
goals? But more importantly, why do
you want to get there?
Motivations and desires can be very
unique from one person to another.
Some may wish to lose 15 pounds to
look and feel better.
Others are interested in gaining
muscular strength to become more
resilient. You may be training for
an upcoming sports competition, or
maybe your long term goal is to maintain or improve your current health for
the next 30, 50 or 70 years.
Each of these goals will have a
few subtle lifestyle adjustments.
Ultimately, when you have a solid
vision of where you want to go and
why you want to get there, the “how”
tends to fall in to place.
Before you adopt a new health

practice, think about how it may contribute or detract from your progress.
Will a rapid weight loss diet affect
your competitive sports performance?
Will drinking a sugary sports drink
during your workouts sabotage your
waist line? How will choosing pop
tarts over fruit every morning influence your long term health? When
you have well-defined objectives in
mind, decisions along the way seem
less perplexing.
Regardless of your goal, the best
place to start a meal is covering half
of your plate with non-starchy vegetables or fruits, choose a sensible
protein source the size of the palm of
your hand and place it on one-fourth
of your plate, limit starches to the last
one-fourth of the plate and choose
whole sources with fiber. Finally,
sprinkle in some healthy fats such as

Ramstein Renegade softball

The Ramstein Rams Varsity Softball Club, in
conjunction with AFSA chapter 1674, is hosting its
annual “Ramstein Renegade” tournament June 25
to 27 on Ramstein’s southside and Kapaun softball
fields. Tournament play kicks off at 4 p.m. June 25
on Ramstein with a Chiefs vs Eagles game followed
by an icebreaker, with official games beginning at 6
p.m.. The tournament championship will take place
at 6 p.m. June 27. Come out and cheer on your
KMC leaders and check out some of Europe’s finest
softball players.

Bike race weekend

Army Outdoor Recreation is hosting weekend

living a longer, healthier life.
Are there other approaches
that may also work for you?
Absolutely. Then again, if you
were completely content with
your fitness and health, you
would have stopped reading long
ago. Try it. Do the work and
eat good food. Write your goals
down and put them in clear sight.
Keep them in mind while you
follow this advice for 6 weeks
and see what happens. Then,
adjust and adapt from there.
So, when should you start?
How about now?
Go clean out your cupboards
and discard foods with added
sugars. Also, begin looking more
closely at ingredient labels. The
Courtesy photo
longer the list (and the more
words you can’t pronounce), the
olive oil or avocados.
further it should be from your daily
Eat only when you are hungry, menu. Shop the perimeter of the grotake your time when eating meals and cery store. Stock up on fresh fruits
stick to vegetables if you go back for and vegetables, lean meats, and eggs.
seconds. Limit treats to special occa- Grab a bottle of olive oil and some
sions — one to two per week or less. lemon juice (toss together with Ms
Also, make time to exercise 30 to 90 Dash for a great salad dressing). Go
minutes most days, and adjust your down the freezer aisle and pick up
schedule to allow for some rest, relax- some steamer bags of veggies, berries
ation and sound sleep.
and maybe some salmon. While you
Diligently follow these rules 90 are at it, grab a few cans of tuna, some
percent of the time and you will be jerky, unsweetened dried fruits and a
well on your way to obtaining and bag of almonds. Then, leave the store.
maintaining a healthy body composi- Skip the candy, soda, chips and cookie
tion.
aisles, and use the time you saved to
Furthermore, improvements can be get to the gym, go outside and play,
seen in chronic health factors such as or prepare foods for the work week
blood pressure, cholesterol and blood ahead.
sugar control. Your performance will
Uncomfortable in the kitchen? Use
improve in school, work or competi- YouTube responsibly and search for
tion, and most importantly, you will “healthy cooking” or “cooking vegbe stacking the cards in your favor for etables” for some great ideas.

bike races: The Mountain Bike Race at Schopp
Mountain Bike Park takes place July 10 and the
Road Race at Rhine Ordnance Barracks takes place
July 11. Register in advance by e-mailing Stephen.
selvey@eur.army.mil or in person between 8:30 and
9:30 a.m. the day of the race. For more information,
call 493-4117 or 0631-3406-4117.

AF marathon

The 14th Air Force Marathon will take place
Sept. 18 at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.
Last year, more than 10,000 runners participated.
Applications are due today. Those selected will
be provided registration fee, lodging, airline travel
and local transportation at the event (no per diem).

Participants are authorized permissive TDY. The
marathon will feature aircraft flyovers and a one-ofa-kind finish line surrounded by historic aircraft on
the grounds of the National Museum of the USAF.
All runners are presented medals at the finish line by
uniformed general officers and colonels. For more
information, contact Tom Burkett, HQ USAFE,
at 478-2301 or tom.burkett@ramstein.af.mil. For
details, visit ww.usafmarathon.com.

World Cup matches

All U.S. World Cup matches will be shown on
big screen TVs at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036
on Vogelweh. For a complete list of schedules, call
Armstrong’s Club at 489-6000 or 0631-354-9986.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
The Karate Kid (PG) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
The Last Song (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Date Night (PG-13) 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m.
Iron Man 2 (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Karate Kid (PG) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
The Last Song (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Date Night (PG-13) noon, 2 p.m.
Iron Man 2 (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
SUNDAY The Karate Kid (PG) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
The Last Song (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Date Night (PG-13) noon, 2 p.m.
Iron Man 2 (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
MONDAY - The Karate Kid (PG) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
The Last Song (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Date Night (PG-13) noon, 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m.
Iron Man 2 (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
TUESDAY - The Karate Kid (PG) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
The Last Song (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Date Night (PG-13) noon, 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m.
Iron Man 2 (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - The Karate Kid (PG) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
The Last Song (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Iron Man 2 (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
THURSDAY - The Last Song (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Date Night (PG-13) noon, 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m.
Iron Man 2 (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m.

FRIDAY -

Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI JUNE 18 - WED JUNE 23
Digital 3D: Shrek Forever After (PG)- Fri 16:00,
Sat & Sun 15:15, 17:00, Mon 16:00, Tue & Wed 18:45
Digital 3D: How To Train Your Dragon (PG)- Sat 13:30
Digital 3D: StreetDance (PG)- Fri 18:00, Sat
& Sun 18:30, Mon 18:00
In Digital 3D: Toy Story 3 (G)- Fri 16:00, 18:00,
20:15, 22:30, Sat 13:30, 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30,
Sun 13:30, 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, Mon 16:00, 18:30,
20:30, Tue & Wed 17:00, 18:15, 20:30
Iron Man 2 (PG13)- Fri 20:00, 22:30, Sat 13:30, 22:30,
Sun 13:30, Mon 20:15, Tue & Wed 18:00
Marmaduke - Live Large (PG)- Mon 16:00
Prince Of Persia (PG13)- Fri 16:00, 18:00,
20:15, 22:30, Sat 13:30, 15:45, 20:15, 22:30, Sun
13:30, 15:45, 20:15, Mon 16:00, 18:00, 20:30,Tue &
Wed 18:00, 20:30
Robin Hood (PG13)- Fri 17:00, Sat & Sun 13:30,
16:30, Mon 17:30
Sex And The City 2 (R)- Fri 16:30, 22:30, Sat
16:30, 19:30, 22:30, Sun 16:30, 19:30, Mon 17:30, Tue
& Wed 17:30, 20:15
The Karate Kid (PG)- Fri 16:30, 19:30, 22:30,
Sat 13:30, 16:30, 19:30, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 16:30,
19:30, Mon - Wed 17:30, 20:15

For Showtimes of Thur JUNE 24, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY The Last Song (PG) 3 p.m.
SATURDAY - Marmaduke (PG) 3 p.m.
Date Night (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Marmaduke (PG) 3 p.m.
The Last Song (PG) 7 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and
Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to
change by the individual theaters. Please check with the theater to
ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

The Last Song (PG) — An estranged
father living in a small Southern beach town
gets a chance to spend the summer with
his reluctant teenaged daughter, who would
rather be home in New York. He tries to connect with her through the only thing they
have in common — music.
Starring Miley Cyrus and Greg Kinnear.
The Karate Kid (PG) — Twelve-year-old
Dre Parker could’ve been the most popular
kid in Detroit, but his mother’s latest career
move has landed him in China. Dre imme-

diately falls for his classmate Mei Ying, but
cultural differences make such a friendship
impossible. Even worse, Dre’s feelings make
an enemy of the class bully, Cheng.
With no friends in a strange land, Dre has
nowhere to turn but to maintenance man Mr.
Han, who is secretly a master of kung fu.
As Han teaches Dre that kung fu is not
about punches and parries, but maturity
and calm, Dre realizes that facing down the
bullies will be the fight of his life.
Starring Jaden Smith and Jackie Chan.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Bows
6 Carnivore’s diet
10 Piquancy
14 “Sexy” lady of Beatles song
15 Hodgepodge
16 “The Rubiyt” poet
17 Bear
18 Electrical unit
19 Director Vittorio De ___
20 Having a will
22 Military trench diggers
24 Chopin composition
26 Car contracts
27 Actor Mel or Jose
30 Luckless one
32 Land invaded by Italy, 1935
34 “Evita” surname
38 1988 Dennis Quaid remake
39 ___ Dame
41 Gardner of “Show Boat”
42 Film composer Morricone
45 Doesn’t estimate correctly
48 French cathedral city
50 Spain in Spain
51 “Honor Thy Father” author
54 Atomizer outputs
56 Pig out
58 Eminence
62 Deliver a tirade
63 Barbie, for one
65 Done less?
66 Certain skirt
67 “Eat ___ eaten” (law of the
jungle)
68 Lopez of pop
69 Jazz great
Fitzgerald
70 “Swiss Family
Robinson” author
71 And the following: Abbr.

7 “Don’t Bring Me Down”
group
8 Feels unwell
9 Comes to
10 Extra
11 Pierre’s girlfriends
12 Mother-of-pearl
13 Ground cover
21 Piedmont’s capital
23 Look like Tom
25 Undemocratic tendency
27 Become dim
28 Black, to Blake
29 “Saving Private ___”
31 Boat propellers
33 Alaskan seaport
35 Music of India
36 Bakery appliance
37 Cape Canaveral org.
40 Discharge
43 Disinclination to move
44 Chantilly’s department
46 Ancient fertility goddess
47 Parvenu
49 Grazing area
51 Mel of music
52 Do the trick
53 1987 U.S. Open tennis
champ
55 Theroux’s “The Happy ___
of Oceania”
57 John Major, e.g.
59 “Mila 18” novelist
60 Surrealist Magritte
61 “ER” actor LaSalle
64 Wt. units

DOWN
1 Attention-getting
sound
2 Charge per unit
3 Harem chambers
4 Cold times
5 Calms
6 Changed addresses

Solutions to the June 11 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE FREE!

Classified World
www.class-world.eu
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!! Miesau! Very nice furnished
Apts. quiet area near wood/lake.
Close to RAB. 1-2BR, large living
room with open BIK, balcony,
bath, guest WC, free wireless Internet, washer/dryer, 60sqm €550
or 80sqm €750+elect., housing
apprvd, Call: 06371-598420
!!!!Apt Weltersbach 5min to RAB
135sqm BIK din area bathrm big
liv rm 2BR spare rm laundry parking area part furn. no pets €590
+utl + deposit av now 06371952395 or 0174-3028999

****Ramstein**** fully furnished
very nice apartment 2 bedrooms.
Monthly rent 650€ incl. Util. Sonja
Gray at RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4U
Landstuhl,
06371/6129262
or
0160/3807277

Apt in 66851 Linden, Gar- Kl Einsiedlerhof 100sqm Apt 2BR
tenstr.26, 97sqm 2BR liv/dinrm BIK balcony €716 incl utl except
1.5baths BIK balc no pets pls electr Call 0170-8690373
€600 + util Call 06307-401089
Kl Einsiedlerhof 1BR livrm BIK
Bruchmühlbach, 210sqm 4BDR, €430 all incl except electr Call
2baths, garage, rent €1430, Ziai 0170-8690373
95sqm Apt in Mohrstrasse 64, Immobilien 06371-57888
Kl-Sembach apt 2bed rm 1liv rm
66879 Steinwenden 6min to RAB
bik
1bath
basement
yard
Erfenbach
furn
Apt
45sqm
2BR 1bath BIK pantry livrm
18sqm terr basem lrg garage 2nd shower €230 +util +300€ dep, no €460+util Tel. 06303-3389
garage opt. garden use 370€ +util dogs! Avail now 0174-5451848
Landstuhl, close to hospital:
fully insulated low energy avail 15
Hohenecken new Apt 130sqm 4BM Apt, 107sqm (1152 Sq Ft),
July Call 0631-40998
5min to Vog 4rms 1.5baths BIK 2,5baths, 2 balc, bik, parking,
Apartment for rent in Ramstein terr no pets Av now €870+utl Call Rent: 1100 € all incl. except
electr. see: www.rcam-kg.de, call:
City Center 120sqm, 2bedrooms, 0176-20569216
0170-8690373
livingroom kitchen with electric
appliances, 1bathroom, 1 toilet, 1 Hohenecken new Apt 130sqm Linden 135sqm Apt 3BR BIK
storage room, 1 balcony, rent 5min to Vog 4rms 1.5baths BIK 2balc liv/dinrm new renov lamina750.- € +util 180€, phone 06383- terr no pets Av now €870+utl Call te wood floor 15Km RAB 10km
0176-20569216
921818
LRMC quiet area edge of vill clo-

Apt for rent Gartenstr. 26, 66851
* * 170sqm Landstuhl City 3BR
Linden €720 +utl BIK storage rm
very big livrm w/fire-pl 2baths
liv/din rm basem 1.5 bathrm WC
2balc
€1200,w/util
01723BR 113sqm 2mth deposit carpks
6654395
gas heating no pets pls Call:
100sqm Apt Huetschenhausen 06307-401089
liv 2BR BIK bath laundry balc Bann: brand new 110sqm 1BM
20sqm partly covered Avail 1Aug apartment, bik, patio, E900, Immo06372-7073
bilien T.016096096498

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

HOUSES FOR RENT

Vogelweh, 10 min, FSH, 300 sqm, 6 BDR, 2 baths, gar, rent €2.300
ROB, 5 min, FSH, 160 sqm, 4 BDR, 2.5 baths, gar, rent €1200
Vogelweh, 5 min, house, 170 sqm, 5 BDR, 2.5 baths, gar, rent €1300
Ramstein, 5 min, house, 160 sqm, 3 BDR, 1.5 baths, gar, rent €1200
Ramstein, 10 min, FSH, 210 sqm, 7 BDR, 2 baths, carp., rent €1600
WE HAVE MORE HOUSES FOR RENT
$$$$$$ IS UP. TIME TO BUY A HOUSE – WE HAVE MANY FOR SALE!!!!!!!!!!

Huge Apt for rent in Ramstein!
One level is 95sqm and the other
level 55sqm! Lots of space! Big
BIK, 2bath, balcony. Jakobstrasse 47. Call: 06374-944977

se to bike trails prk strg 750€ +utl
sm pets neg 06307-993616 lv msg

KAISERSLAUTERN
EINSIEDLERHOF

dry, basem, cpk, 670€ +util Call:
06385-5029 or 0171-7726362

Mackenbach, Freiherr vom Stein
Str. 2, first level Apt, avail 15 June, livrm 3BR BIK, 1.5bath, balc,
Kaiserslautern-Hochspeyer: Big 116sqm, 910€ +1month dep incl.
and modern apartment on two le- util & garage. No fees. Thomas
vels.
130sqmrs
livingspace, Werle 0170-2960501
3bedrooms, 2baths, bik. Rent: Maisonette Apt in Weilerbach
766€+util. Call: 0174-3185641 Mr. 10min RAB, livrm, BIK, 3BR, new
Sascha K.
bath, 104sqm, new balc, sep laun-

100 meters away from base

1000 sqm hall
for rent

Ideal for church gatherings
For rent, call: 01 71 - 777 65 44

K/S Immo Agency
APARTMENT FOR RENT
Mackenbach: 5 min to RAB
230 sqm, 3 bedrms, 1.5 baths, studio
€1.190 + util

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE;
CALL US FOR MORE INFO

Nice 2BR, 1BA, Apartment for
Rent in Niedermohr 100qm Kitchen, Living-Dining, Fire Plase,
Garden, Parking Space Avail 15
July Rent Amount depending on
Housing
Office
quote
See
www.schmidt-niedermohr.de For
pictures Tel:06383-925356
No Finders Fee, Kusel downtown, nice apartm, 120sqm,
2BDR, big livingrm, terrace, garage, rent only 740€, Ziai Immobilien 06371-57888
Queidersbach: 2BM apartmt, 1,5
bath, balcony, E750 all included
except
elect.,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Queidersbach: Apt. 3bedr., living/
diningroom, BIK, storage room,
1.5 baths, basement, wash room,
terrace, garage, floor heating, 110
sqm., € 690,00 + util.No Finders
Fee!!! Call. 06371/912591
Ramstein: exclusive apartment,
completely renovated, 2 bedr., livingrm., diningrm, built-in-kit., 1
½ bath, patio, garage, 1.150,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Reichenb.-Steegen fully furnished 72sqm Apt 1level, 3rms kitchen pantry rm 1bathrm w/
shower & tub balcony Perfect for
Single or couple. 06385-5222
Rodenbach Apt 2BR new renovated liv/dinrm BIK bath guest WC
stor & balc 100sqm garage €500
+ €200 util 06374-1252
Schopp: 100sqm apartmt, balcony, 1 BM, E 650, Immobilien T.
016096096498

Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

Serving the KMC since 1979

GET YOUR OWN
N HOU
USE IN
N GER
RMAN
NY!
We ca
an prov
vide:

• real estate se
ervices
• prope
erties in the Kaise
erslauterrn,
Semb
bach, Otterberg and Ram
mstein area
• financ
cial / loa
an servic
ce
• varietty in arch
hitectura
al conce
epts

STOP
P THROWIN
NG YO
OUR MONEY AW
WAY!
R HOU
USING
G ALLLOWA
ANCE!!
USE YOUR

For more
e informa
ation plea
ase call 06303-98
83194 or 0170-9120291
(Michelle
e) or maiil to m.ka
afitz@volk
ksbank-im
mmobilie
en-kafitz.d
de
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Burgstr. 22a • 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Tel: 06303-87188 or 0171-4396661
Fax: 06303-984774
email: Immo.Bauerfeld@t-online.de

)255(17

Hohenecken, big duplex with 5
bedrms, 2 1/2 baths
€ 1.570
Ramstein, huge 4 bedrm apt,
balcony, garage
€ 1.500
Ramstein, 4 bedrm house with big
garage, nice yard
€ 1.700
Schwedelbach, a dream of a house,
3 bedrms, 2 baths, 3 garages,
yard, avaib. Aug.10
€ 1.600
Otterberg, dream-palast, a lot of
glas, very modern design,
4 bedrms, 3 baths, bik
(no housing-contract)
€ 2.400
Weilerbach, great house, bik,
3+ bedrms, garage
€ 1.940
Rodenbach, duplex 3+ bedrms, carport, bik, 2 1/2 baths
€ 1.230
Erfenbach,freest.-house, 5 bedrms,
3 baths, garage, yard
€ 1.780

)256$/(

Enkenbach-Alsenborn, huge house
with 5 bedrms, garage
€ 230.000
Ramstein, huge 4-5 bedrm house,
bik, big garage, big yard
- great invest!
€ 285.000

Ask for our 109% Financing!
No down-payment! No closing-cost

Call us first!!!

www.joesat.com

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or
buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
 Tel: 0049 631 4141060 
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

www.homes4-you.com
Tel: +49 (0) 1803- 33 39 06
Investing your LQA, BAH or
OHA with Zero money down
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67705 Trippstadt 10min to Ktown, Duplex - House w/seperate
APTS FOR RENT
garage and entrance, 200sqm,
3BR, 2.75baths, liv/din rm, BIK,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
balc, gas heat, quiet area, 1Aug www.class-world.eu
can be viewed now! €1100+utl
Top-3 BR App 129 sqm in Hohen- +30€ garage 06323-5711
ecken-K´town with garden, view, Airbase: 10 min.: Spesbach:
modern-kitchen, 750,-€ rent +util. freest. house, 5 br, 2,5 baths
available 1.8. call Susan 0171 34 yard, gar. E 1635,-; Kaiserslau11
339,
www.immobilien-wu tern: 215 sqm, 5 br, yard, gar
ertz.de
E1550,- Huetschenhausen: great
dpx, 5 br yard, gar E1700,- ; JR
HOUSES
Realty - reduced fee - Ph: 0637171756 or 01703159692
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! Attention House For Rent In
Schwedelbach 210sqm 5Bdrm.
2Bathrms; Tiled / Wood Floors
Storage Areas, Indoor Garage
1.360,00 + Util. Low finders fee,
pls. call 06374-6823 after 16.00h
!! 4BR Duplex 3bath 2liv rm BIK
garage laundry rm patio balc yard
180sqm close to RAB&VOG
€1300 + util Tel 06301-719500
!!290sqm Rambler 1/4 acre lot
€1990 5bed 3.5bath 3car-gar. sep
Nanny apt. 10min-Vogelweh Call
KARE Realty 06374-802056
*** Beautif Homes: Reichenbach
230sqm 1700€ 5BR, gar., Steinw:
200sqm 1590€ 5BR gar., yard
Schrollb: 204sqm 4BR 1550€ lux.
Obermohr: 5BR 1500€, cp Call 4
more
Realtor
Erica
016096697945 or florida0001@gmx.de
10min RAB, 250sqm FloorH 6BR
3bath Garage Carport Studio
yard, Euro 1775 015201949614
look web/my-perfect-house.de

Available with GP Residences: Nice new Waldmohr house, 4 BR, 2
baths, bik, liv/din rm; yard, garage, €1,200. Beautiful Waldmohr
House, 4 Br, 3 baths, nice bik, liv/
din rm, fire place, sauna, yard, garage, storage, €1,460. Ramstein
House, 5 BR, 2.5 baths, bik, liv/
din rm, nice patio, garage, €1,350.
Large Ramstein House, 6 BR, 3
baths, bik, liv/din rm, fire place, nice yard, garage, €2,020. Beautiful
Bruchmühlbach House, 5 Br, 3
full baths, bik, liv/din rm, garage,
nice yard, €1,900. Reduced fees
on all houses. Call 0631-22328 or
0177-5522-328 or 0162-4131-878.

Gries 230sqm 15min RAM 3BR
BIK w/liv/din 1.5bath 1shwr bath
studio
open-floorplan
2terr
2prkng sp garden highly equip
next to Ohmbachsee €1650 +util
+dep from private 0171-4962945

or

0176/

Hermersberg: 3BM free-stand Kaiserslautern, very excl. house.
house, big yard, E 650, Immobili- 6 br, 3 bath, 300 sqm, firepl., garage, 10 min Vogelweh, 15 min
en T. 017665881298
RAB. € 2150+u. av. 01. July, KKA
Höheinöd, 15min to landstuhl, Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ 6855976
brand new 300sqm, 6BM free- Melinda or 0176/ 78263389 Karl
stand house, 2 garages, yard, paKaiserslautern: freestanding houtio, Immobilien T. 016096096498
se,
5 bedrm., living-diningrm.,
Hohenecken new House 160sqm built-in-kit., 2 bath, basement, bal5min. to Vog Perfect for couple! cony, yard, garage, 1.200 € +util
4rms 1.5baths BIK sunroom yard www.AGRA-immobilien.de 06371double garage 2patios No Pets 57656 or 0175-5797770
please Av now €970 + util No Re- Kindsbach, nice house,
160
altor! Call 0176-20569216
sqm, 4BDR, 3 baths, garage,
House 70sqm w/ terrace & gara- yard, rent € 1200, ZIAI Immobilien
ge €450 incl utl 06383-296 lv msg 06371 57888
House for rent, 327 sqm, 5 Kindsbach, nice new house, 2
BDrm, 2 liv rms, 2baths, kitchen, Car garage 195 sqm, 5 br, 2 ½
2-car garage, big yard, quiet loca- bath, firepl. € 1300 + u. KKA Imtion € 1.540 + util, 67752 Rutswei- mobilien, Tel. 0172/ 6855976 Meler/Lauter Am Sess 8, pls call linda or 0176/ 78263389 Karl

G m b H

Invest in your future

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Kindsbach: Duplex, 139sqm,
2BR/1,5BA, fireplace, terrace, big
nice yard € 980.- + util 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de

Kindsbach: Duplex, 240sqm,
5BR/2,5BA, terrace, yard, carport
House Jettenbach 240sqm 5BR € 1.550,- + util 06371/943315-16
3livrm 2dinr BIK + 1sm kitchen www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
2bathrm basem attic garage +3
nice+very
prkg spots, fenced yard, pets ok! KL-near Vogelweh,
€1400 +utl 1mnth dep 06383- excl. house, 3 br, attic, basement,
7616 aft 5pm or sansare@web.de garden, bik, 210 sqm € 1380, 0176-22181052
House Queidersbach quiet area
avail 1July - 5BR 3.5baths, liv/
dinrm, kitch, w-in-closet, office,
3basem rms, terr, garden, courtyard, 0173-3600694

Eulenbis 12min to RAB freest
240sqm house livspace 6BR open
BIK w/ bar liv/dinrm 2baths, firepl,
6 bedroom home, 2 living rooms, terr garden 2balcs dbl garage
2 Dining rooms, 2 Bathrooms, Of- electric shutters beautiful view stufice, Built in Kitchen, backyard, dio €1820+utl 06308-209238
lots of room. 300 Sq Meters. Can Freestanding house in RAB
be set up as a house with a mo- 260sqm., 5 bedrms., 3 baths., atther in law apartment. 15/20 Minu- tic, b.i.k., floor-heating, yard, tertes to Ramstein, Landstuhl and race, 1.900 €uro +util Anne S.
Baumholder Please call 06381/ Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: Hütschenhausen, Single house,
bungalow, 180sqm, 1liv., din.4224041
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
area, 1BIK, 4Bedr., 2Bathr.,
Bann: 6BM, 2,5 baths house, big Freestanding house, 3.bedrms., 1Guest-WC. 2Garage, nice garyard, 2 garages, E1700, Immobili- 2 baths., b.i.k., attic, yard, garage den, quiet, rent 1.330.-€/mthl.,
en T. 016096096498
950,00 €uro +util Anne S. Neu- avail directly, RM Immobilien,
Duplex Erlenbach 1450€ approx mann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372- 06374-915430, RMImmobilien@t200sqm 290sqm lot built '95 avail 803641 or 0173-8317162
online.de
now Call: 0151-50430987

RE/ MAX

Hütschenhausen: freest. 3-4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, garage a.
yard 1000,- € KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033

Imsbach, beautif 179sqm Apt-like Bungalow style on 1 level, like
Hauptstuhl: new 4 bedroom hou- new, 3BR, 1.5bath, BIK w/pantry,
se 220 sqm, wintergarden, doub- liv/din beautif lrg terrace 1200€
legarage, yard 1650,- € KD-Bau- +util Call 06301-719565 or 01726785550
betreuung 06371-619033

0151-27578214
Duplex in Kl-Erfenbach, 180sqm,
garden, garage, Call: 06301-9731 House in Heltersberg, 240sqm, 4Erzenhausen, near new, peaceful 5 BR, 2 bath, BIK, LR/DR, cararea, 4br, 2,5 bath, 190sqm, BIK, port, garage avail, pets welcome,
carport, € 1400+u. av. 20. June € 1.400 + util, call Petra after 5
KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ pm, 06333/77117
6855976
Melinda
78263389 Karl
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We’ve been through the process & can easily
answer questions + concerns!
• 109% financing, low interest rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a 5 – year warranty
• Architect and interior designer costs included
• Solid, energy efficient construction
• We help you with every step of the way
to make this an easy process
• References available
• Over 100 houses for sale
• Individual planning
• Available to servicemembers, government
civilians and contractors
Use your LQA to build or buy your own home!

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

Michele Kirkpatrick
Tel: 0171 - 285 45 95
michele@immobilien-gs.de

Dream job Real Estate Agent

Mike Fitzpatrick
Tel: 0176 - 83 07 14 05
mike@immobilien-gs.de

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

GS Immobilien GmbH
Tel: 06371-613942
Fax: 06371-613945
info@immobilien-gs.de
www.immobilien-gs.de

-we have room in our office.

Kirchenarnbach Lux. 300sqm
Freest 5BR house w/ 2.5bath terrace Floorheat 2BIK double garage quiet area School District Landstuhl Pets neg. €2000+util Call
06371-976554
Kollweiler: 230sqm,
duplex,
5bedr., livr., diningroom, bik,
2.5bath, woodstove, yard, garage, €1700.- +util Roth Immobilien
06374-994776 or 0171-1950606
Krickenbach, luxury 320sqm home, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 3
garages, amazing views. €2,200
GS Immobilien 0151-40144499
Ksln near Vogelweh. Nice Row
House 110sqm, 3 bdrms, BIK, dining room, basement, terrace,
small yard, garage, gas heat, rent
€ 870.-Available Juli 2010. Pets
upon evaluation. Please contact:
Deitrick Real Estate, Tel. 06371913425 or cell 0171-1943717.
Landstuhl 5 min, FSH, 5 BDR,
2.5 baths, garage, nice yard, rent
€1300, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Landstuhl, Melkerei, freestanding house, 260sqm., 5 bedrms.,
b.i.k., 3 baths., +sauna, garage ,
yard 2000 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641or 0173-8317162
Linden 10-15min to LRMC attached House 150sqm 3BR + add
small BR 1.5bath liv rm bik w/ dining area storage rm laundry rm
1basement rm terrace yard parkspot. Avail 15Aug Call: 063071329
Mehlingen 3bed rm 1livrm bik
2bath basement garage yard
€1200+util Tel. 06303-3389

HOUSES FOR RENT

HOUSES FOR SALE
Glan-Münchweiler, freest. 1 fam-house in quiet
location, near center, big liv.-dining-room,
5 bedrms, 2 baths, parquet-floors,
2 garages, approx. 190/690 sqm
€ 175.000
Bruchmühlbach, nice duplex with big yard,
built in 89, big liv.-dining rm with tiled stove,
4 bedrms, 3 baths, garage, approx.
145/680 sqm
€ 185.000
Waldmohr, freest. home in quiet location, built in
2002, 6 bedrms, liv.-dining rm, 3.5 baths,
big garage, approx. 210/540 sqm
€ 259.000
Weilerbach, freest. 1 fam-house with wonderful
view, built in 91, 7 rms, bik, 2.5 baths, open
fireplace, garage, approx. 190/850 sqm € 275.000
Lambsborn, freest. home with wonderful view,
6 bedrms, 2 baths, bik, liv.-dining rm with
open fireplace, double garage,
approx. 210/810 sqm
€ 295.000
Mackenbach, modern duplex, built in 05, 5
bedrms., bik, big liv.-dining rm with tiled
stove, 3 baths, garage, 2 carparks,
approx. 220/350 sqm
€ 295.000
Bechhofen, attractive home in nice quiet location,
built in 96, 4 bedrms, bik, big liv.-dining rm with
open fireplace, 2 baths, sep. guest appartement
with 2 rms, kitchen and bath,
approx. 260/700 sqm
€ 329.000
Kaiserslautern, huge home in wonderful location,
near the woods, 6 bedrms, bik, big liv.-dining
rm with tiled stove, sep. family rm with
open fireplace, 4.5 bathrms., garage,
approx. 270/2050 sqm
€ 380.000
Near Altenglan, luxurious villa in best condition,
5-6 bedrms, huge liv.-dining rm approx. 82 sqm
with open fireplace, wintergarden approx. 30 sqm
with fireplace, gallery, marvellous built-in-kitchen,
inside pool, luxurious bath, double garage,
approx. 350 sqm living-space,
property 2.500 sqm
€ 390.000
Homburg, great modern country-style home, built
in 00, low-energy-house, 5 bedrms, spacious bik,
repr. liv. rm with open fireplace, sep. big dining rm,
sauna, 2.5 bathrms, double
garage, approx. 260/625 sqm
€ 395.000

Schönenberg-Kübelberg: Modern Mediterranean luxury house, villa-style, in first-class area,
460 sqm liv. space, 2 levels with 3000 sqm property
and 3 car-garage, yard house. Stand- alone house
with beautiful view above the village. First-class
luxurious interior, real wooden floors with floor
heating, 3 luxurious baths, 2 liv. rms, wrap-around
porch on top floor, excl. high-end kitchen,
large terrace with stone tiles. Avail.
starting July 1, 2010
€3.550
Queidersbach: Freest. one-family house with yard
house, approx. 200 sqm liv. space, 3 bed rms, tile
floors, open kitchen, liv room with gallery.
Avail. starting July 1, 2010
€1.355
Waldmohr: Freest. one-family house, 150 sqm,
3 bedrms, 2 baths, garage, yard, avail.
starting July 1, 2010
€990
Steinwenden-Weltersbach: Freest. one-family
house, 190 sqm, high-end interior, avail.
starting July 1, 2010
€1.850
Landstuhl-Melkerei: Freest. one-family house,
300 sqm liv. space, open fire place, 4 bed rms,
2 baths, Jacuzzi, tile floors, yard, garage,
car port, avail. starting July 1, 2010.
€2.071
Landstuhl-Melkerei: Freest. one-family house,
270 sqm liv. space, open fire place, 4 – 5 bedrms,
2 baths + guest bath, avail. starting
July 10, 2010
€1.870

HOUSES FOR SALE

Queidersbach: Freest. one-family house with
yard house, approx. 200 sqm liv. space, 3 bedrms,
tile floors, built-in tiled fire place, open living
rm with gallery, parquet floor, 2 baths, quiet
area near woods, avail. starting
July 1, 2010
€265.000
Schwedelbach: Freest. one-family house, 1680
sqm property, liv space approx. 200 sqm, 4 bed rms,
2 baths, avail. starting July 1, 2010
€ 289.000

3OHDVHFDOOIRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ

Further information and pictures
about the houses you can find
on our homepage:
www.immobilien-paulus.de
mail@immobilien-paulus.de

)D[
(LVHQEDKQVWU+RPEXUJ

Or just give us a call!
Tel: 06371/62256 or 0170/4773271

7HO
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Kaiserslautern American

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Linden: nice 140sqm, 4Bm duplex, 2 garages, no pets! big yard,
E
890,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Looking for an exclusive +freestanding house near Ramstein or
K-town and professional assistance! Steil Real Estate 06341960060 or immosteil@yahoo.de
Mackenbach, Duplex house, development area, border building,
230 sqm, 1Liv., 1Din., 3Bedr.,
2Bathr., 1BIK, 1Attic, 1Garage
laundry, patio, storage, rent
1.700.-€, avail 01.08.2010, RM Immobilien,
06374-915430,
RMImmobilien@t-online.de
Mackenbach: new 5BM 220sqm
duplex, open-fire-place, sauna,
E1800;
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Martinshöhe: freest. 2 bedroom
house, bathroom, garage, basement, avail. 1. July 800,- € KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033
Miesenbach: duplex, 4 bedr., living-dingrm, built-in-kit., 2.5 bath,
basem, patio, garage, 1.250,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Miesenbach: duplex, 4 bedr., living-dingrm, built-in-kit., 2.5 bath,
patio,
garage,
1.500,-€
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Ramstein 10 min, new FSH, 210
sqm, 7 BDR, 2 baths, rent €1550
ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888

Near RAM 2 new houses from private avail: 4BR, 2.5bath, bik
dishw laundry, patio &balc €950
each 06826-96428 / 0163-510
9879
New townhouse in Dansenberg
near Vogelweh/KL, 3 BR, garden,
nice
view,
885,-€+util.,
call
01713411339, www.immobilienwuertz.de
No feeee house, 5 Min. to RAB,
in RAB school, 260sqm., 5
bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k., terrace,
floor-heating, yard, storage rm.,
1.600 €uro+ util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Obermohr, beautiful 200sqm
house, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
winter garden, open fire place, garage. €1,300. GS Immobilien
0151-40144499
Otterberg, 5 min, brandnew house, 250 sqm, 5 BDR, 2 baths, rent
€ 1670 ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Otterberg, House, 130sqm, BIK,
liv/dinrm, 2baths, 2BR, garage,
terrace, garden, sep WC No pets
please! €960+utl Call: 06301-2911
Queidersbach,
new 4BM,
200sqm duplex, 2,5 baths, big
yard, patio, E1435, Immobilien T.
016096096498
Queidersbach, nice 3BM duplex, garage, E 1300 all incl. except electric +heat, Immobilien T.
016096096498
Queidersbach:
brand
new
160sqm free-stand house, nice
bik, exclusive equipment, open-fire-place, 2 carports, big yard, patio,
E
1150,
Immobilien
T.016096096498

RAB school, 4 bedrms., 2 baths.,
b.i.k., open-fire-place, yard, floorheating, carport, 1.600 €uro +util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Ramstein 270qm/420qm rent
1955€ + utl// Ramstein 210qm/
800qm rent 1600€ + utl // Obermohr 205qm/600qm rent 1575€+
utl
www.weberimmoservice.de
06371-613947

June 18, 2010
Ramstein-Miesenbach:Nice house, 5-6BR/3BA, yard, parking
space, 870€ + util 06371/94331116
www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de
Reichenbach-Steegen (Ramstein
school district): Very spacious duplex, 267sqm, 6 big BR/2,5BA,
terrace, yard, double-carport,
pets allowed, bus-stop in front of
the house, € 1.840,- + util 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de

Ramstein 5min, House,
160
sqm, 3 BDR, 1.5 baths, garage, Rodenbach preferred living area
rent €1200 ZIAI Immobilien 06371 almost new house 200sqm 3BR
57888
BIK attic excl fittings garage yard
€1350+utl  0176-22181052
Ramstein area, trad. house with
character, 180 sqm, 3 br, 1.5 Rodenbach, Am Heidegericht
bath, beautiful garden, perfect for 16a, Duplex in quiet area, 152sqm
single or couple, €1350+u. av. 25 on 3 levels, 5BR, BIK, garage, &
June, KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ carpark, terrcae, sm garden, avail
6855976
Melinda
or
0176/ 15June 1mnth dep no fee 1023€
78263389 Karl
+120€ util Call Thomas Werle
0170-2960501
Ramstein
Freest.
House,
170sqm 3BR liv/din rm 2bath BIK Rodenbach,
renovated 3BM
balcony big covered patio 2 park- house, garage, big yard, E790, Imspots small yard. €1100 +util Call: mobilien T. 016096096498
0172-6872098 or 06371-917755
Rodenbach:
nice
house,
after 8p.m.
195sqm, 3bedr., livr., diningr., bik,
Ramstein, dplx near new, with 2bath, studio, balcony, €1000
garage+garden, 4 br, 2,5 bath, +util Roth Immobilien 06374195 sqm, BIK, € 1400+u. av. 01. 994776 or 0171-1950606
July, KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/
Rodenbach:
rowmiddlehouse,
6855976
Melinda
or
0176/
226sqm, 5BR/2,5BA, terrace,
78263389 Karl
double-carport € 1525.- + util; duRamstein: freest. 230sqm 4 be- plex, 160sqm, 2-3BR/2BA, firedrooms house, 3 bathrooms, ba- place, terrace, yard, garage, €
sement, garage, terrace 1735,- 1.200,- + util 06371/943315-16
€KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033 www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Ramstein: new 4BM, 225sqm Schwedelbach new renov House
duplex, garage, E1520, Immobili- 3BR BIK avail immed. €850 +util
en T. 016096096498
Call 0631-97573

.EW AMBITION
.EW INVESTMENT
.EW EDITOR
.EW COLUMNISTS
.EW FEATURES
.EW LOOK
.EW EDGE

RS-school: duplex: 4 bedr. 2
bath, big yard, € 1.300,-- + util.,
Free standing house with heated
pool and sauna, 4 bedr., 2 bath,
nice kitchen, carport, garage €
1.715,-- + util., I.B.u. Immobilienservice
Thomas
Sourißeaux
06374 995 694 Thomas.sx@t-onli
ne.de
Schwedelbach: Freest. House,
214sqm,
6BR/2,5BA,
terrace,
yard, garage and carport € 1.550,+ util 06371/943311-16 www.Ger
maWild-Immobilien.de
Siegelbach - In den langen Ruthen 1Fam Rowhouse 150sqm
4Rms BIK 2.5bath stor, garden,
top cond, avail 1-5July 1190€
+2mo dep +util Immobilien
Schick-Müller 06306-1202 1M
prov.
Steinwenden: freestanding house, 4 bedr., living-dinngrm, builtin-kit., 2 ½ bath, patio, garage,
1.540,-- € www.AGRA-Immobili
en.de 06371/57656
Ulmet, beautiful lrg 4bedr. house,
237 sqm, nice bik, din & liv rm,
cov balcony, lrg studio, huge
bath, wc, 2 garages, shed, gated
property, 1795,-€ Hütschenhausen, very nice new 5 bedr. freest.,
208 sqm, nice bik, lrg liv rm, 2.5
bath, patio, fenced yard, garage,
1605,- € Erzenhausen very nice
new 5 bedr duplex, 168 sqm, nice
bik, lrg din & liv rm, fireplace, 2
bath, patio, yard, carport, 1220,-€
Steinwenden, nice cosy 3 bedr
Loft freest., 163 sqm, nice bik, din
& liv rm, fireplace 1 bath, 2 wc,
cov patio, sml yard, parking 1176,€Reduced Fees Real Estate Sabine Leppla please call: 01792267905 sabineleppla@t-online.de

World economies are changing. Politics is changing.
The environment is changing. Leadership is changing.
Business is changing. Media is changing. In a world of
change, you need to stay in touch, you need to know who
to trust. The Wall Street Journal Europe is changing to
better leverage the global resources of News Corporation,
to be more accessible, to be more influential, to be more
entertaining, to be more helpful, to be the voice of global
business in Europe.

Subscribe now to receive up to 60% off the cover price. Simply
call +44(0) 207 309 7799 or visit www.services.wsje.com/aw09
and quote code AAPAK074AN.

June 18, 2010

Kaiserslautern American

KMC Assembly
of God Church

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Vogelweh 10 min, FSH, 300 sqm,
6 BDR, 2 baths, garage, rent
€2300, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Vogelweh 5min, nice house, 170
sqm, 5 BDR, 2.5 baths, garage,
rent €1300, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Waldmohr, nice dplx, with garage+garden, 4 br, 2 bath, 210sqm,
BIK € 1430+u av. 01. July KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ 6855976 Melinda or 0176/78263389 Karl
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Services are held at Am Lanzenbusch 7,
Ramstein Village
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 3 p.m.

Greater Grace Apostolic Assembly

Bruchwiesenstr. 16
66849 Landstuhl
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studies 7 p.m.

“It’s all about
Jesus!”

For more information call 0 63 71 - 59 73 44 or visit our website:
www.greatergraceger.com

Weilerbach, lrg 1FH w/ beautif lot
in quiet area, approx. 275sqm 36BR, BIK, bath, shower, guest toilet, terrace, sauna, 987sqm lot,
garage, cport, avail 15 July,
1530€ +uitl +1mnth dep, 1mnth
commission Westpfalz Immobilien
Thomas Werle, Haseneckstr. 23,
66953 Pirmasens, Tel. 06331507195 www.immobilien-werle.de

Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 2 p.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 16
66849 Landstuhl

Weilerbach:
Rowendhouse,
245sqm, 5BR/2,5BA, terrace,
yard, carport for 2 cars, € 1.790,+ util 06371/943315-16 www.Ger
maWild-Immobilien.de

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Sundays: Corporate Worship 9:30 AM
Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl (across the street from European
Country Living)
Tel. 0 63 71 - 61 81 38 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

!!!!Unique exclusive, luxury Villa
in
Mackenbach
near
RAB,
320sqm living, 5BR +Guest-Apt.,
1610sqm property, soutwestern
exposure, park-like garden at forest edge, financing possible at
very low interest rates, from private owner - no estate agent involved, all highclass exterior + interior, costs in 2005=1Mio€, selling
now for 885thsd€. Call Mike:
0160/4498569 or mail: heil.m@tonline.de

&+85&+
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God formed. Sin deformed.
CHRIST TRANSFORMED!

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services
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Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
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Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4
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Tuesday 7 p.m.
His Grounds Landstuhl

Heritage Baptist Church

Weilerbach: Newer freest. House, 260sqm, 6BR/2,5BA, balcony,
terrace, yard, double-garage, €
1.940,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

nice 205sqm town house in Hohenecken, 4BM, E189000, Immobilien T.016096096498
5$067(,1

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0173-6716105
Fax:
06371-468933

³WKHZRUOGLVIXOORIPLUDFOHVIRUWKH
+($57WKDWVHHV´

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
r,BQBVO$IBQFM
Divine Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-5753

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), Pulaski Youth Center
Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Shabbat Evening Service,
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098
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5 km to RAB, newer freestanding
house with garage, floorheating, 3
br., 2 baths, studio, sep. kitchen
with
bik,
Ramstein
School,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
198.000,-€,
0171/4783904,
www.class-world.eu
www.immobilien-helga-stensch
!!!!Waldmohr: Great 1FH house ke.de
3Bedr., 1.5 Bathr. Kitchen, Living, Available with GP Residences:
lot of built in Furniture. Excellent Beautiful, stylish freestanding houlandscaping on 900sqm property se, Ramstein school district, 6
€250.000, RE/MAX Dreamhomes BR, 3 baths, nice bik, liv/din rm,
4U Landstuhl , 06371/6129262 or storage, sauna, fire place, garage,
0170 685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, patio, beautiful yard, totally
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re fenced in, €325,000. No Realtor
max.de
Or
0160/380
7277 fee. Call 0631-22328 or 0177Sonjagray@ymail.com
5522-328 or 0162 4131 878.

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

****Weilerbach**** Ready For
You!! This lovely 3 BR/3BA home
can be yours 178 qm living space
floor heating small bout fenced in
yard, garage.Price € 265 000, come and see!! Sonja Gray at RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4U Landstuhl,
06371/6129262 or 0160/3807277
10 Min to RAB, freestanding house 650 sqm., proberty, 270sqm.,
living-space, 4 bedrms., + studio,
2 baths., +sauna, storage, rm.,
b.i.k., yard, garage Price 315 000
€uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 01738317162
Ramstein school district. House
for sale by owner. 2000 sqm, 230
sqm living space.0179-531-0274.

Buying a house in Germany is
not as complicated as it may
seem! Do contact me regarding
homes in the area you want. For financing and all of the other necessary information, do not hesitate to contact me via my cell 01785698441 or email me do
ris.drewlow@remax.de
Doris
Drewlow Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate
Center
Tel:
063141408880

Freestanding House in Landstuhl
200sqm liv-space 900sqmLot w/
garage Central Location Distance
to Base 1.5km nice garden From
Beautiful Historical Home in Ku- private - No Realtor Fee.
sel, 267sqm living space on a €240.000. For further info call
3223sqm lot almost completely re- 0173-6706106
stored, for only 198000€. Call us
Marion Goetsch 0176-62324014 Gries, Ramstein School District
or Doris Drewlow 0178-5698441 brand new free standing building,
or
email
marion.goetsch@re on corner lot w/great view. 4-5BR
patio
2car
garage
max.de
or
doris.drewlow@re- 2.5bath
max.de Realtors RE/MAX Real 318sqm liv space 928sqm properEstate
Center,
Tel:
0631- ty ready September 2010. 100%
financing possible. €379.000 RE41408880
MAX Immobilien Consult in HomFreestanding 1 Family home in
burg Call: 0172-6837064
Schwedelbach, 165sqm living
space 3BR. Built 1995. Call Huetschenhausen: luxury, brand
06385-1729 or 0160-1736997
new, freest. house, 5 br, yard,
House w/3 Apts 1980 Hirschhorn gar: E 370000,-; Obermohr: gre13min RAM. 350sqm livsp, lg gar- at 4 br. house, 2.5 bath floorh,
den. 285T€ Contact haus-verkauf- yard, gar- one floor E 300000,-;
JR REALTY: 06371-71756
14@freenet.de

LUNCH BUFFET:

June 18, 2010
Kusel/Baumholder Great house
built in 2003, 3-4 bedr., unique bathroom, extra showerbathr, modern large kitchen, big sunroom
very quiet location € 248.000, RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4U 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
7277
Sonjagray@
Kaiserslautern: Large Black-Fo- 0160/380
rest-Type house (about 350 sqm ymail.com
living), incl. apptm 950 m² property, large 2car garage, open Fire Landstuhl, use your OHA ( E-5
place, ceramic tile stove lots of and up can even buy this one)
possibilities, available now € 195sqm single house, 6 bdrm, 2
445.000, RE/MAX Dreamhomes bth, built-in kit, sauna, basement,
4U Landstuhl 06371/6129262 or garden, garage, 175000€. Call us
0170 685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, on our cells: Doris Drewlow 0178email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re 5698441or Marion Götsch 0176max.de
Or
0160/380
7277 62324014 Realtors RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, 0631-41408880 or
Sonjagray@ymail.com
email
us
marion.goetsch@re
or
doris.drewlow@reK'Town Excl. Penthouse - Brand max.de
new - low energy building 2200SF max.de
liv-sp, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen, studio, 1.5bath, laundry, garage, very Landstuhl-Melkerei: you don`t
big patio & balc, wood floors, be- see from the outside what is insiautif, view. For appt call: 06371- de. 3 bedr and 2 bathr. As well as
a good size livingroom with an
961827
open fire place, bik, garage a little
K'Town Lux. Apt - Brand new - fenced in Garden for only €
low energy building 1600 SF liv- 195.000, RE/MAX Dreamhomes
sp, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen, 4U 06371/6129262 or 0170 685
1.5bath, laundry, garage, patio, 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
Or
balc, wood floors. For appt call gang.wiedmann@remax.de
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
06371-961827
ymail.com
Hütschenhausen:
Farmhouse
with 3722 sqm land. 8 bedr., livingr., diningr., builtinkitch., 4
bath, winterg., 310sqm liv.space,
basem., garage, storrm., interior
very nice. Price: 250.000€P. Scherer
06371-13421
or
01726820888.

Mon – Sat: 11:30 – 14:00 €6.50

p.p.
€3.80
with Chinese Buffet and Sushi

Specials for
Fathers’s
Day!

Children under 12

Mongolian BBQ:

Everyday: 18:00 – 22:00 / Sunday lunch 11:30 –15:00

Closed on Mondays

ENGLISH
SPOKEN

Mainzer Tor 3, Kaiserslautern Altstadt
Tel: 06 31 - 3 20 42 62
Hours: Tue – Sun 12:00 to 14:30 & 18:00 to 23:00
www.restaurant-himalaya.de

CHINESE

MONGOLIAN

In Hotel Christine
Kaisersstrasse 3 • Landstuhl
Tel: 06371 - 9020

Come and Experience our Aviation
Theme Bar and Great Food

RESTAURANT

2(

€13.90 p.p., Children under 12 €7.00
Im Haderwald 10 · 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel.: 06 31 • 90 848 · Openings: everyday 11.00 – 23.00

Join our 1 year
Anniversary celebrations
Mon – Thu
from 12 p.m.– 2.30 p.m.

10,50
Kids ages 4 -12 € 6,50

Opening hours:
11.30 – 15.00 and 17.30 – 23.30 Only Sundays open all day.
No closing day. Specials not available on German holidays.

Mainzer Strasse 105 | 67657 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 06 31-36 15 188 / 36 15 177

Enjoy authentic fresh

Receive Vietnamese
Vie
iet
ie
et
specialties
a free drink M
Mon-Sat: 11 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
with every meal
5 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
for two!

Sun: 12 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.

Our sunny terrace
is now open!

Schmiedstrasse 2
67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-4126329

Only 1 minute from the
“City parking garage”

FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

p. p. €

– Thu
Evening Buffet Special Mon
from 6 p.m.–10 p.m.
p. p. € 13,90 € 10,50
Kids ages 4 -12 € 7,90 € 6,50

Saigon B
S
Bistro

over 30

from June 1st – June 30th

Free order and free
refills for Coke, Coke
light, Spezi, Water and
Sweet Tea

se Pho

Try our original Vietname

Dancing

JAPANESE

Lunch Buffet Special

Miesau: freest. 274sqm house,
property 840 sqm, living-diningroom w. open fireplace, 5 bedrooms, big studio 70 sqm,
sauna,
garage,
yard
Price
315.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033 for more houses
www.kd-baubetreuung.de

www.saigonbistro-kaiserslautern.de
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$ 1 = 0,80 €

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

June 18, 2010
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Ramstein
280qm/700qm
380.000 € // Ramstein 210qm/
800qm 275.000 € // Obermohr
205qm/600qm 299.000 € // SchöAll ads & pics can be viewed @
nenberg 245qm/500qm 310.000 €
www.class-world.eu
// Miesau 274qm/800qm 315.000
www.weberimmoservice.de
new 230sqm free-standing hou- €
se with garage in Mackenbach, 06371-613947
area
(Kottweiler):
5BM, 2baths, 279000E, Immobili- Ramstein
freest. house with 3bedrooms, 1,5
en T. 016096096498
bathrooms, garage, yard Price
Nooo Feee, freestanding house,
185.000,-€
KD-Baubetreuung
390sqm., living-space, 716sqm.,
06371-619033 for more houses
proberty, 5 bedrms., +sep- maswww.kd-baubetreuung.de
ter bedrms., + sep. baths., + sep.
dress. rm., 2 baths., + swim- Ramstein: charming Bungalow
mibng-pool inside, gallery bal- 5 bedr., 2 1/2 bathr, bik, livingr, dicony, open-fire-place, floor-hea- ningarea, large, private Property,
ting, excl. condition Price 420 000 big garage, dead end street €
€uro
Anne
S.
Neumann 280.000, RE/MAX Dreamhomes
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372- 4U Landstuhl, 06371/6129262 or
0170 685 0060 ask for Wolfgang,
803641 or 0173-8317162
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re
Open House Altenglan-Mühl- max.de
Or
0160/380
7277
bach Borrwiese 12 Sat 19 Jun Sonjagray@ymail.com
1500-1630 hrs, 338sqm liv space,
1600sqm lot, come by and make Siegelbach: 160sqm free-stanan offer Doris Drewlow 0178- ding house with 2 garages, build
E195000,
Immobilien
5698441, Marion Götsch 0176- 1964,
62324014 Realtors RE/MAX Real T.016096096498

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Single House 9 Rms in Waldmohr, 2 bth & a total of 4 toilets,
TLA / TDY
built-in kit, green house & large
dog pound, garage, patio, balcony, swimming pool, open fire- All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
place, 289000€. Call me 01785698441 or email doris.drewlow@
! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Luremax.de Doris Drewlow Realtor
xury Temp Apts for incoming/outRE/MAX Real Estate Center Tel:
going families & TDY. Air Base 2
0631-41408880
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
Weilerbach/Erzenhausen(Im Bor- 100% equipped including AFN
feld 20). Freestanding house/w se- TV, DVD, phone plus washer/
parate and furnished apt, British dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com Tel
country style (240sqm), 3bdrms, 0171 6924536
2baths + guest bath, open fireplace, new heating system, and ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 bdr. apt.
large walk in closet. Parking for 4 ful furn. with AFN, TV SAT DVD
cars. Located in a quiet area, near plyr. please look at www.trudysRamstein/Vogelweh. Call 0151- apartments.de or e-mail me:
20063121 (English), 0631-65665 trudy_mackenbach@web.de or gi(German), or email: Kaisimmo@hot ve me a call at 06374 3928 handy:
mail.com for pictures. 290,000€, 0176 525 130 90! ! ! !* * * *
no realtor fee.
!!!!!!!! 1 Modern TDY/TLA apt
Your ad can be seen by readers Kindsbach, fully equip., great loc.,
in other key locations (Wies- Free ph calls to US, free internet ,
baden, Baumholder, Stuttgart, AFN TV. 0172-906 1183

Page 27
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein Luxury
Temp Apts for incoming / outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome! 01712679282 or email luxuryapts09@ya
hoo.com Also beautifully furnished 3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the forest
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suites in Ramstein village & 5 bedroom house nearby. Sky, AFN,
PC, wireless internet, phone, washer / dryer in unit, gas grill on patio / balcony, king size American
beds, complete kitchens, yard,
parking, We offer private and comfortable living. Kids love our
place. Write to temp_house@hot
mail.com Call 0179-1456657 anytime

and Geilenkirchen).
Estate Center Tel: 0631-41408880 Spesbach, spacious 200sqm
Queidersbach: 180sqm free- freestanding house, 4 bedrooms,
LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
stand house, 4 garages, big yard, 2 bathrooms, open fire place, dou- TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
nice view, open-fire-place, E ble garage. €295,000. GS ImmobiWe can help!
155000,
Immobilien lien 0151-40144499
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
T.016096096498
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002
Luxury units in a great
)XQFWLRQURRPIRUSDUWLHV
location! Call or see our
XSWRSHRSOH
website for details
$OOFUHGLWFDUGVDFFHSWHG
.DLVHUVWUÙ.LQGVEDFK
Phone 0174-243-0124
7HO
nbm4rent.com

5LVWRUDQWH¥3L]]HULD

TLA/TDY 0$66,02
7XH6XQ
 
6DW
&ORVHG0RQGD\V

Notre Bleu Maison

THE BEST PIZZA IN THE KMC AREA!

Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Tel: 0 63 71 - 24 97

Family Restaurant
NOW SERVING CHICKEN
DRUMS, BUFFALO
„Special Military Price“
WINGS (HOT), VIRGINIA
Fish Specialties
WINGS BBQ AND
Free Pizza delivery in all KMC area
CHICKEN MARSALA
Special prices for party service

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

Seating in outdoor garden
Playground for kids
Ample parking
Party service and catering

Delivery to all bases and hospital!

MACKENBACH GOLF COURSE
Also for non-golfers
Permanent German-Italian Kitchen
BREAKFAST
from 10:00 am – 12:00 noon
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
from 12.00 noon – 2.00 pm
offering 2 menues
Fresh cakes, pies and tortes every
day
Festivities 10 – 100 persons
Menue & buffet after agreement
Opening hours:
Every day from 10:00 – 24:00
Am Hebenhübel
67686 Mackenbach
Tel: 06374-80 27 00
Fax: 06374- 80 28 01

Brauhaus am Markt • Stiftsplatz 2 – 3 • Kaiserslautern • www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de • 0631-61944
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TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!! 1-2BR TLA, fully equipped,
free phone, AFN, internet, large
back yard, quiet neigborhood,
pets welcome, 10 min. to RAB
and Vogelweh. Call 0179-5310274

June 18, 2010

1st class, 100% equipped & serviced 1-2BR APTS, Contractors
also welcome, high king sized
beds & sofas etc., Free internet,
AFN, Phone to USA, offRoad parking. 10min to RAM, LAND,
1, 2 & 3BR Super TLA in Miesen- LRMC, 24/7 Taxi-Service, english
staff.
Info:
0177
bach 100% equip washer dryer speaking
TV DSL priv parking Info: 06371- 1955959 or melissa@emarketingstrategy.co.uk
51351 or tempapt@gmx.de

TLA in Ramstein: brand new 2
bedrm., livingroom, built-in-kit.,
bath, fully furnished, basement,
call 06371-57656

Available Immediately!!!! TLA/
TDY fully furnished 1 bedroom,
Wifi, AFN, wash/dry, directly on
private lake. 10mi Landstuhl, 15mi
RAB. Pls ctc ann.strawhorn@hot
mail.com

Very nice temp. Apt Mackenbach, near RAB, 65sqm, fully furn.
all incl. lrg yard (opt usage), BBQ
Call: 06374-915848 or 01773459519

! ! ! ! ! 1-3 Attractively Furnished
Bedroom Apts Free DSL Internet,
Phone, Wash / Dry In Apt, TV,
DVD, Designer Kitchens, Pets Ok,
3MI.
RAB,
NBM4RENT.com, 1,2,3,4BR (14) American-owned
NBM4RENT@hotmail.com,
Call: Luxury fully equipped TLAs near
0174-2430124
Vogelweh, RAB, Kleber, LRMC.
Free DSL, Phone AFN, Washer/D
! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR. Free Househunting Asst, Airport
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to Pickup, Rental Car pos. Pets Ok
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT, tlakmc@yahoo.com
or
DVD, free phone, Internet, Gara- www.tlakmc.com
or
0171
ge; phone: 06374-1777 or 0151- 1779681
23263824 email: TLAapp@web.de
1-2BR in RAM / Land / Kindsb ful!!Apts. 4-5 beds free internet, ly equip free int / phone / AFN TV /
phone calls to US, printer fully Call Janet 0177-1955959
equiped, 10 min. to base call Bed and Breakfast Krakow 0170 2363229
www.villamaria.pl

MW-Motors GmbH

• Your motorcycle and car
specialist in K-town
• Motorcycle and car tune-ups
• Services on all car models
and motorcycles
• Accident repair
• Paint
• AC-Service
• Tire mounting, balancing
and storage
• Windshield repair and
replacement

compl. furnished 2-3 bedroom
apartments in Ramstein, Landstuhl and Bruchm., engl. TV, Internetflatrate, free Phone to us, 1,5
bathrooms, b.i.k., washer a. dryer
and more.Tel: 06371-619033 or
kd-baubetreuung@t-online.de
Super fully equipped TLA/TLF
apartment in Miesenbach 1 & 3
Bedrooms short/long term avail
now. Call 0151-15580882

TLA/TDY/Contractor? Fully furn
2BR Apt. AFN TV, DVD, Hi Spd Internet, Wash/Dry in apt, parking
space. 6 min to RAB. 0637151043 or 0160-262-8509

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please. We
buy all used cars in any condition
w/ or w/o insp. We pay top prices. Autosamiexport7@yahoo.de
0176-23628598 or 0174-2062884
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679
! ! ! 230E E-Class Mercedes Benz
4door sunroof 136HP 4cyl great
gas mileage ABS brakes alloyed
rims central locking power st 4sp
model 92 black met exc cond passed mil-inspection only €2400.OBO accepting state side check
Call 06301-719500
!07 US Spes VW Passat 4dr 2.0T/
Auto 6Spd Great Condition! Leatherette Interior, Ipod Interface.
..Miles: 35800 €14,500 Negotiable. Call 06372-6192009 or email
donald.anthony@gmail.com
!Mercedes Owners! Call me before you sell or junk it. 01718954421
or
06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de

Sauerwiesen 30a | 67661 KL-Siegelbach | 06301 - 79 12 14

ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
TOWING SERVICE
USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS

FUNKY’S AUTO SERVICE
!!! NEW OPENING JUNE – JULY !!!
Service for all models
Specializing from Suzuki and all Japanese cars
Tune-ups + Exhausts + Clutch Service

MASTER MECHANIC
SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS
VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

VAT forms accepted
ADAC Agency Membership

Auf der Heide 3, Ramstein
Phone: 06371-407742

Mon – Fri 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.

June 18, 2010
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

$1500 OBO '88 BMW 318i. Fair
condition, runs well, good on
gass, manual, Germ. Specs. 4
Door. Just passed inspection May
21. PCSing, need to sell ASAP.
Call 01606542296

1992 BMW 520i, V6/24V, manual
transmission. 160,000 kil/ 99,500
miles. Averages about 21 mpg/
combined city/hwy. Lots of power
and real fun to drive. Sunroof, adj
headlights, sensor windshield wipers, JVC CD player w/USB and
iPod connection and all JVC speakers/front, rear, dash are brand
new. A/C is very cold and heater
works great. Passed inspection in
December.
Asking
$3500.
06385415560/home or 478-1745/
work on base. Ask for Jeff

03 Mitsubishi Eclipse. US Spec.
75K miles. In-dash DVD player w/
nav. Leather, 5spd, 210hp, pwr 1995 Nissan Skyline GTS-T.
everything. New smr & wnt tires w/ 71000 miles, 414hp, dyno tuned
by Rising Sun Performance. Email
rims. 0160-96720996 $10500
for mods. 12,000 Euro obo. call
1983 Porsche 944S parts, engi01752484463.
ne, transmission, doors & other
baby parts. If Interested pls call: 1995 VW Passat GTS 4dr., Auto06372-509206 or 0151-10596771 matic and A/C, Sunroof, A/C, crui1989 BMW 520i 4dr Auto, sunrf, se ctrl, summer and wintertyres,
JVC CD. cruise cntrl, pwr mirrors/ clean and reliable, only 79k mls,
door locks, alloy rims. Clean, runs 0160-931 40850, $4.000
great! 97K mi, 20mpg, $2100 obo. 1995 White Opel Calibra 2.0L 16v
01522 131 1348
Ecotec Engine, New Brakes (ro1993 Pontiac Grand Am. V6 auto- tors & pads), Kenwood CD/MP3
matic 4 door, $1900. Call 0162- player, snow tires incl. asking
2.5K call 01615559429
270-3152.
1995 BMW 318i wagon, automatic transmission, great condition,
power windows & sunroof, runs
fantastic, € 1,700 obo. Call 0163
9155 332.

1997 Chevy Astro 8 passenger,
125k miles, V6, automatic, trailer
hitch w/ GE connections, rear and
roof bike racks, runs great! $2700,
0152-02718869

Autohaus Darge
Landstuhl

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach
Kaiserstrasse

1997 Toyota Camry. V6, Automa- 2001 BMW 330 Ci Convertible,
tic, 4 Door. $2900. Call 0162-270- US Specs, Automatic, 115k, hea3152.
ted seats +all other model options, 11k OBO, selling for PCS,
1998 BMW 528i Touring Wagon
drnate29@yahoo.com or 0151Premium package-power heated
51256197
leather seats, 5 speed steptronic,
power sunroof, 6 CD changer, 2001 Mercedes CLK 230 Kompressor Avantgarde ed., A/C,
snow tires 6.5K 01605559429
Power everything, Auto/Tiptronic,
1998 Fiat Sciento $2100ob. 5- Euro Spec/200,000klm / $14,000
speed, sunroof, great on gas. Mary at 0152-24889740
Need to get rid of Asap. Please
call 015120953485 if interested or 2003 Chevy Silverado, 40,700 miles, Remote Start-Alarm, Chrome
have questions.
Brushguard/siderails, 20" rims
1999 BMW 520i Touring, 5sp ma- with Yokohama tires, Rhino-liner,
nual, all weather tires, moon roof, $10,000, call 015123572934
cargo cover, cargo net divider,
185K Km, Great condition! $5500 2003 Chrysler Town and Country
with 97000 mi. Has power everycall: 0162 297 1081
thing, Heated seats, DVD, and is
2000 4dr 5 spd VW Golf TDI for in good condition. 06371-468930
sale. Good condition great gas mi97 BMW SationWgn great cond.
leage! New all season tires. Ger$3000, 2500 Euro OBO Call
man Specs. inspection is good un06371-8022018 Please only setil Jan 2011.$6000 OBO
rious inquiries Thanks
2000 BMW 520i Station, shadow
line, 5 Speed, german spec.
160.000Km almost all options.
new summer and winter tires.
5700€ 0177-3579460 michael

2003 Honda Odyssey, dark red,
summer and winter rims and tires,
euro navigation, one owner from
new, well maintained vehicle, great family van. $7999.00 OBO
0151-218-11685
2003 Town and Country Limited
Van has 97000 mi. Power everything, Heated seats and DVD. Van
is in good condition hm.
06371468930 cell 015152189383
2005 Ford Focus ZX4 SE, $6000
obo, 44K, 5sp, AC, PW, PL, very
clean, nonsmoker, well maintained, synthetic oil, new tires have
less than 4K on them, newer battery. Gets great gas mileage
(30+mpg) Call 016095493062 to
see.
2005 VW Passat Wagon 1.9 TDI,
Euro spec, 40 mpg diesel! Great
family car/safe Autobahn cruiser!
Loaded and clean! $12,900/obo
01766-332-5031

2000 US Spec Suzuki Esteem
$1700 obo, manual transmission,
AC, MP3/CD, good condition, great daily driver/ 2nd vehicle call
016096529703 8am-8pm

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $995

Closest Saab Dealer In The Military Area
VAT Forms
Kaiserstr. 2
Mastercard Visa AmEx
66862 Kindsbach
Accepted
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de
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N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

Authorized
Dealer
KL-Einsiedlerhof

For info pls. call 06371-57888

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

FOR A

FREE CAR
INSURANCE
QUOTE,
CALL 0631-90633

Tires | Rims | Axe Alignment | Brakes
| Accept VAT Form
| Able to fit wheels
up to 30 inches
| Call 4 your
appointment
NEW ADDRESS:
Koenigstrasse 127
67655 Kaiserslautern
Ph: 0631-53552-0
Fax: 0631-53552-22
Email: asc-reifen@t-online.de
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2006 Ford Explorer XLT, Mettalice Blue, 1 Owner 4X4,45000MI,
Contact
SFC
McCarthy
015118904239 for more details.
$16,500.00
2006 Volvo V50 T5 $18,500 OBO
-- 54k miles Metallic blue w/ tan
interior Dealer maintained - 1 owner AWD, Heated Leather Seats
Dashboard GPS w/Euro & US
Maps Sunroof, Roofrack 06371731755

2008 BMW 535. 24k miles
$33,900. 6spd auto. Excellent
condition in and out. Serious Inquiries only. Email delvek_95@ya
hoo.com or 0151-235-85-400.

320, Diesel, BMW, BJ 2002 Steal
blue, 140 000 Km, Leather interior
grey blue, removable trailer hitch ,
Becker Radio w/ Navigation, elec
Steal Sunroof, hands-free speaking system, Tires + Inspection
2010 Camaro 2SS-6.2L 425hp new, 9.000,-€ Tel 06371/3838,
V8. Black w/cyber gray stripes- Cell:0171- 6507309
inf. orng int. 6 spd auto w/TAPshift and 20" whls. $39795 obo. 89 BMW 2 door Automatic! Best
hollomanoclub@hotmail.com
beater at this price! Many parts
changed for reliability as comfy
2010 VW Tiguan SEL Loaded!! commuter.
Looks/runs
great.
Hard To Find! 4Motion, DVD, Navi- $1650 Brian 06374-801-217
gation, sunroof and much more!
Only has 6,200 miles on it. Please 94 Audi A6 $3000 OBO 210,000
call or email for details. 0176 km Sport suspension/sport ex6259 2374 usatoaus@gmail.com haust 4 snow tires on rims 17inch
$33,000
Chrome Rims on Z-rated tires Call
01520-548-5725 Ian

HAUPTSTR. 21–23
67691 HOCHSPEYER

Tel:

06305-4134

TIRES INCL MOUNTING + BALANCING !
Passenger Car
4 pcs. 155/70 R13 only €128*
4 pcs. 165/70 R13 only €136*
4 pcs. 175/70 R13 only €142*
4 pcs. 175/70 R14 only €156*
4 pcs. 175/65 R14 only €156*
4 pcs. 185/65 R 14 only €164*
4 pcs. 185/60 R14 only €164*
4 pcs. 185/65 R15 only €172*
4 pcs. 195/65 R15 only €180*
4 pcs. 195/50 R15 only €172*
4 pcs. 205/65 R15 only €192*
4 pcs. 205/50 R15 only €208*
4 pcs. 225/60 R15 only €248*
4 pcs. 205/55 R16 only €208*
4 pcs. 215/55 R16 only €236*
4 pcs. 215/40 R16 only €224*

4 pcs. 225/55 R16
4 pcs. 225/50 R16
4 pcs. 205/40 R17
4 pcs. 215/45 R17
4 pcs. 215/40 R17
4 pcs. 225/45 R17
4 pcs. 235/45 R17
4 pcs. 225/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/40 R18
4 pcs. 245/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/35 R18

only €236*
only €236*
only €196*
only €228*
only €228*
only €220*
only €256*
only €260*
only €276*
only €316*
only €316*

*Prices do not include sales tax.

4x4 Tires/SUV
4 pcs. 205/70 R15 only €220*
4 pcs. 215/75 R15 only €276*
4 pcs. 215/70 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/75 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/70 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/75 R16 only €276*
4 pcs. 225/70 R16 only €276*
4 pcs. 235/75 R15 only €276*
4 pcs. 235/70 R16 only €316*
4 pcs. 245/70 R16 only €316*
4 pcs. 255/60 R15 only €356*
4 pcs. 265/70 R16 only €340*
4 pcs. 275/55 R17 only €436*
4 pcs. 275/45 R19 only €756*
4 pcs. 275/40 R20 only €516*
4 pcs. 295/30 R22 only €556*

95 VW Passat GTS 4dr., Autom.,
A/C, Sunroof, cruise control, 8 tyres, clean and reliable car,
134.000km, on Base Ramstein
call: 0160-931 40850
96 Ford Probe V6 (Mazda engine
626) 24V black, 2.Hand always
dealer maintained summer & winter
tires
non-smoking
new
oilchange, new spark plug cables,
CD/Radio Player. €2490 Call:
0152-28233700

June 18, 2010
96 Mazda MVP 3.0van/suv 7 person dual ac air shocks 10cd changer pwr/tinted window passed inspection mar/2010 $1200 call phillip 0175-658-8338

ABT Audi, VW rims 8,5Jx18H2
ET35, the rims were driven on an
Audi TT with 225/40 und 255/35
ZR18 92 W profil is not the best
0631/79352
or
koffertom@ya
96 VW Golf, metallic midnight hoo.de for pictures
blue, 5 speed, airbags, sunroof, al- Asking $1,800 (OBO) 1999 Ford
loy rims, power steering, summer Escort Station Wagon, US Spec,
& winter tires, 115K miles, excel- Power window, lock, Security
lent condition, regularly serviced, Alarm, AC, good condition, Insuper clean, runs great and inclu- spection good until November
des everything needed to pass in- 2010. Please Call 0152-240spection.
€1,500.0176-688- 88784 or 0631-560-00955 Paul
12117
Choosri
97 BMW 316i 4dr, A/C, pwr ever- Audi A3 Diesel 1.9 2000 car is in
ything, moon roof, FM/CD player, mint condition, automatic, 130HP,
Gntd inspec, exc gas mileage, grt 115000 km, color blue/blue, sumcondition, 166km. Blue. $4,600. mer and winter tires on audi al0151-225-14117
loys, german specs, american re98 Honda Accord Automatic,
Red 2D-Coupe, 130K miles, Great
Condition, Tan Leather, Sun Roof,
CD Player, Available mid-June,
Call Katie at 0174.447.124

99 VW Polo 1.4 LT 5 speed 4
door wagon style very clean low
miles passed inspect mar/2010
great gas milage $2400 call phillip
0175-658-8338

BMW 320i '93, A/C (Works) Sunroof, Pwr Steering + Windows +
Locks, well runing Car in good
shape, 2.set Tires, $2500 Call.
0162-5877560
BMW 325i (e36), 5-speed, AC,
pwr steering and mirrors, sunroof,
new inspection! 2300€ its $2850,
call: 0171-1202331

CLEARANCE
CENTER

Contact Julian Howard at jh83006@militarycars.com or 0631-50331

Authorized Independent Distributor To The
U.S. Armed Forces For Ford

MSRP: $34,354 DELIVERED
FOR AS LOW AS $28,808

2010 FORD
EXPLORER XLT 4WD

2010 FORD
EDGE SEL FWD
SAVE up to $6,196

ON THESE
FORD MODELS!*

SAVE up to $5,546

MSRP: $29,599 DELIVERED
FOR AS LOW AS $22,848
2010 FORD
MUSTANG V6 COUPE

BIG $AVING$
MSRP: $37,173 DELIVERED
FOR AS LOW AS $30,977

Audi A4 Variant 2010. Turbo-diesel, 5-speed, 115PS, 36 mpg,
239K km, climate control, radio
Chorus, dk blue, just inspected,
no body damage, excellent car,
all
Audi
service.
audiking@
gmail.com

Honda Civic, Hatchback, CD- Automatic 1991 VW Golf. SunPlayer, good shape, drives good, roof, mounted winter tires, CD
$1950. Phone. 0160-4991655
player, only 111K KM. Call 0160
698 3715 or email merryh22@hot
mail.com to view car.

Hours: Monday – Friday 8 a.m. – 12 a.m. and 1 p.m. – 5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. – 12 a.m.

PULASKI

gistration, picture depicts identical car, sold from private, asking
5500 euros, 0172 6875326

SAVE up to $6,751

*Savings subject to change without notice. Prices shown include all applicable incentives and are subject to customer proof of
eligibility requirements. All programs and guarantees are subject to terms and conditions. Visit www.encs.com or see your sales
representative for complete details. Chrysler Group LLC, Ford and Harley-Davidson are authorized contractors of AAFES and NEXCOM.
Exchange New Car Sales is an authorized distributor to sell and distribute Chrysler, Ford and Harley-Davidson vehicles. This advertisement does not express or imply endorsement by AAFES, NEXCOM, the DOD components, or the Federal Government and is not
sponsored by them. (X 928)

June 18, 2010

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

BMW 520i, 116 tkm, 6 Cylinder,
color Black, nice codition, non
smoking Car, lot of extras, for
Questions phone me or send en
email. price 1400 Euro 0151/
52494953
For Sale 2005 Toyota Corolla CE.
Car has under 54000 mi. standard
trans. and is good on gas. Hm.
06371468930 cell 015152189383
Honda
Prelude
10-2000,
137Tkm, AC, sunroof, gear shift,
5spd, black, seat heating, lowered, alloy wheels, summer & winter tires, DVD player, 5900€ Call:
06371-733694

Kaiserslautern American
Peugeot 405. Clean in and out,
new tires, power windows, sun
roof, power locks, power steering.
Very good on gas. Asking 900 Euros obo. 015120081024

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Renault Scenic Mageane 1999. 4
door hatchback (micro-van). 5
speed manual, euro spec, AC, AF/
FM CD, Passed inspection 19
May, new rear breaks, well maintained. $3400. Call 06371 613048
or 0160 99 535714

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Silver '05 Volvo T5 Sport Wagon...Low Miles:48K! Well maintai- ECE helmet, size S, used two
ned...$13,500. US Spec, 5-cyl, months, grey and black. Email
218 HP, FWD, Geartronic trans, sylvia9328@sbcglobal.net
New tires. v50seller@me.com
Scooter, red, 200cc, 2007 KymSubaru SUV Tribeca 7 passenger co People S 200; low miles, new
vehicle 2007 very good condition battery. Email sylvia9328@sbcglo
$22.500 Call 0172-680-7055
bal.net for info.
US, Japanese and European
USA Harley Davidson FXSTC
Spec. Automobiles www.theoscar
Softtail Custom 2008 – for Harley
center.com 0631-91527
Lovers,
discontinued
model
Volvo 460, 5-door, automatic, *collectors! desirable extras, only
Original 66.000km, 1owner, all 651 miles, Euro 9995 or $13500,
season tires, excellent condition. contact:
contact@the-jeffries.de
€2200 Call: 0160-2953805
or call 06501 6039393

Mercedes Benz C200 Sportscoupe, 06/2001, 120000km, 163 HP,
6 speed manual, silver, all brakes
new, tires new, AC, new Inspection, Rims Alloy, CD Player, $8500.
call Dieter 01702138081
VW Automatic, very nice Car insiMini Cooper Convertible '06, de out, drives great, No-Smoking,
$1950.Call.
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy mi- CD-Player,
les; Excellent Condition; manual 015227067554
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020-103;
0151-2130-9917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Hochspeyer American Social
Club. Come out and meet your fellow American neighbors, make
new friends, and network with
other
Americans!Email
or
FB:hasc2009@googlemail.com.
We meet the 4th Thursday of
every month in Hochspeyer.
I am Desperate to improve my
run time for my PT test. If you are
a professional runner and know
exactly how to help, please contact me. 015223410271
Looking for Free Training Space?
Contact your local Digital Training
Facility. Bldg 2874B, 2nd Floor,
Pulaski Barracks, Kaiserslautern
Opens from 0800-1700 Mon-Thu.
A free, on-base location for Soldiers to access web-based mission critical training away from the
workplace and distractions of home 3 classrooms; each w/16 multi-media computers, Internet, and
linked worldwide via video Teletraining. Avail for US Military,
DOD Civilians and local National
hired by the US Military. POC Liliana McCarthy DSN 493-4606
Com. 0631-3406-4606

Looking for Sportster motorcycle
riders in the K-Town area who
would like to get together for rideouts on a regular basis. Contact
Come Join The Kaiserslautern Hi- Bert at bplinson@gmail.com
spanic-American Association. We
meet once a month, usually the Reiki: Interested in forming a Rei3rd Saturday of the month. Locati- ki Share Group? Please contact
on: American Legion Rhine Ordi- Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-onlinance Barracks (ROB)Time: 1200- ne.de
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

VW Golf Automatic - Runs good no Problems -Year 1988,
Mi.185TKM- Inspec. Guaranteed nice shape - in&out — $ 1000.
Call.015207694182

VW Golf, Gasoline, runs well,
5Speed, Pwr Steering, Sunroof,
Mitsubishi Carisma GLE 1998 $1750 Call. 017651407563
1500Come find a Family away
1.8L 92KW orig. 97K mls 4dr Vw Polo for sale 76 000 KM 3500 from family
5spd steer many extras ready for Euros admission month and year:
Honey come home we miss you!
INSP KL-area €2100 obo Call: Feb 2001 Next Inspection date
0160-8222640
May 2012 The car passed inspec- Love begins in a moment, grows
over time, and lasts for eternity.
Must Sale ASAP - 01 Chevy Bla- tion recently. Color: R ko
Happy First Anniversary Ryan Paul
stas.pappis@googlemail.com
zer 2DR 120Kmi Brown in Good
Condition
$3000
call 4th of July Weekend
United European
017625994737
Airlines
One owner/dealer maintained.
Mercedes 180CDI Metallic Blue
2007Elegance Model (high grade
leather, xenon lights, leather steering wheel, wood trim, split-rear
seats, rain detection wipers, auto
dimming mirror, andmany more
options! 70,000 miles (highway) /
Euro Specs. Serious buyers only.
$13,500 obo E-Mail: hooah100@
yahoo.com

Lloret de Mar,
Spain & Barcelona

Rt Bus • 3 Nights Hotel with Breakfast, Dinner
and a day trip to Barcelona.

Adults €279, Children €209*

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing
off base/post child care services. Qualifications should
be checked and references
requested before placing any
child in the custody of child
care providers who have not
been
screened.***Anyone
providing more than 10
hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could possibly lose your base housing
privileges.***
! ! 7min RAB, German Babysitter
(engl spk) has openings for ages
2-10, very flex. Pls call 01632943479 or 0176-23863266
Day-Time Child Care in my House 5min RAB 0-2 years 063837264

GreatDaysOut
Bus Tours

01733132075
Reservations &
Information

Rome and Pompeii
Rt Bus • 3 Nights Hotel with Breakfast, 2 Walking
Tours in Rome, 1 Walking Tour in Pompeii with
admission to Pompeii

Adults €299, Chidren €249*
*Based on 2 Adults in a room child fare applies when child is 3rd person in
room Single rooms extra Charge.

Open Daily
0700-2200

GreatDaysOut
Probably the most
trusted name in
military travel

United European Airlines Ltd. Parkstone, Poole, UK. Bus Transport by Klassen GmbH

www.buchbinder.de

For sure the best catch.
ask for our

BMW
Special

BUCHBINDER
www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

66877 Ramstein
66849 Landstuhl
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

Air Base, KMC Center
Kaiserstr. 108
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 63 71) 802 034 0
(0 63 71) 611 211
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720
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CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kaiserslautern American
110v curling iron for sale, works Bistro table, 2 chairs w/ pads. Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
just fine, $10.00. Ph. 06383-579- Aluminum. Email sylvia9328@ 65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
415 (after 5.00pm)
sbcglobal.net
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
15 piece ladies top-flite XL golf Black metal coat rack and um- Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
set-Brand New $225. 2 Bikes LN brella stand. New. 72" tall; 10"x 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

$65 each or both 100.00 (see pho- 10" at bottom. Email sylvia9328@
**** German-American family in tos)For more info e-mail @ sbcglobal.net
Kaiserslautern (Uni / Lämmches- ttkstewart@yahoo.com
Blackwood Contemporary Glass
berg) seeks caring, reliable, ener- 2 gently used crib comforters
Cabinet rounded-top showcase,
getic and flexible live-out nanny and accessories: cover, sheets,
short closed single shelved cabifor 1y + 3y old boys. Mon-Thurs pillow cases, pillow and crib pad,
nets, and short open single shelafternoons, approx. 20 hrs/wk. all for $70.00, ph. 06383-579415
ved bookcases. Asking $150 for
Start in July. Some housekeeping (after 5.00pm).
all 6 pieces (1 showcase, 3 closed
too (laundry, vacuuming). Pay in €
Acoustic Guitar NYC (Classical), cabinets, 2 open bookcases) or
or $. If interested, please email ka
Nylon Strings, Cut-away, Pick-up, best offer. Please Note: 1 closed
trin.ostwald@yahoo.de
or
call
Bone-nut-saddle, Hard case. As- cabinet and 1 open bookcase are
01773405172.
king $250.00, Org. $450.00, Call missing pegs for shelf) Email
BK Fun House has full time ope- or lv. msg. 0631-3203835 aft. benjamin@sigmond.com for picnings for children 3 & up Toddler 18:00 hrs.
ture or call 0162-271-0857 anytiand preschool curriculum Daily
Acoustic Guitar, Cordoba 32-E me.
outings, military trained, 15yr exp.
(Classical), Nylon Strings, Bone- Bottle/food warmer for sale,
Licensed, Tax-ID, non smoking nut/Saddle, Hard case. Asking 110v, Parents' Choice, $5.00, ph.
Located near Vogelweh - 0152$350.00, Org $500.00. Call or Lv 06383-579-415 (after 5.00pm).
05667409
msg 0631-3203835 aft 18:00.
Braun Multimix 280W HandmiC&K Children's House-A Montes- AFN / PowerVu Receiver - Amerixer: 3-speed, dishwasher safe. Insori School. We are now enrolling can forces Network HI - I am loocludes beaters and dough hooks.
for SY10/11. Price varies by class. king for a PowerVu receiver with
Asking $40 or best offer (over $70
We offer 5 & 3 All Day and Half valid subscription. (with valid autnew).
Email
benjamin@sig
Day. Please call 06371-15127
horization for afn tv) …..if you or mond.com for picture or call 0162Daycare in K-town full or part ti- someone else can help me then 271-0857 anytime. 220-V ONLY.
me, nights & weekends & all please let me know ptech@
Cabinet (47inch H), three adjustschool brakes. Open for all ages. gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
able shelves. Great for bathroom.
Call 0631-3105943 or 06328- AFN Decoder, $169, works perEmail
sylvia9328@sbcglobal.net
8229 or 0151-24264348
fect, comes with one remote, for info.
28
June.
Email
Dependable Child Care. New- available
born & toddler caring environm. Skycat29@hotmail.com or call Entertainment centers (2) and
book case. Email sylvia9328@
063728064034.
For info pls call 0176-41307833
sbcglobal.net for info.
FCC Certified Provider has Imme- Antique couch w/ 2matching
diate Openings for Infant and age chairs Call: 0631-17258
3+.Drop-Ins Welcome! Call Nellie Baby harness for sale, Pre-Natal
06385-925642.
brand, never used, still have origiGerman mum has openings part- nal box, $8.00, ph. 06383-579or fulltime. Every age is welcome. 415 (after 5.00pm).
References available. Call Dag- Beautiful evening/prom dress:
burgundy, size 6, w/matching
mar 06385/993240
Loving Nanny is looking for a shawl and size 8.5 shoes. Like
new family to work for. Newborn new, $80.00 for everything. Ph
& up. Landstuhl area. Great refe- 06383-579415 (after 5.00pm).
rences. 06372-5725

FOR SALE -- MISC
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Big Fleamarket
with large selection
on dinnerware

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Inside the fleamarket
hall in Ramstein!

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Saturday, June 19

8 am – 4 pm

Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Char-Broil Four Burner Gas Grill
with Outdoor Stovetop: •48,000
BTU stainless steel burners
•13,000 BTU Outdoor Stovetop sideburner, includes griddle •480
sq in porcelain cast iron primary
cooking grates •208 sq in secondary wire grates •Stainless steel
lid, handle, control panel and door
•Electronic ignition •Temperature
gauge •Four casters / 2 locking.
Asking $50 or best offer. About
$200 new. Despite reviews from
past, only minor rusting after 2
years covered outdoors. Includes
outdoor cover, but will require replacement with extended use.
Email benjamin@sigmond.com for
picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime.

Visit: www.advantipro.de

KuK-Bikes.de

www.

quite the best bike shop
in K-Town!
We accept: VAT-Forms &
Trippstadter Str. 125
67663 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri: 10:00 - 12:30
14:00 - 18:00
Saturday: 10:00 - 13:30

Nov. - March
closed on
Mondays

INTERNET
SERVICES

Compaq desktop PC-w/15" HP
flat screen monitor has lightscribe
dvd writer, and desk (see photos)
$450.00 for more info. e-mail @
ttkstewart@yahoo.com

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Complete free weight set including variety of plates, two stands,
weight bench, folding mat, floor
mats, long bar, curl bar, and two
dumbbell bars. 06375994247

• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Futon/mattress, solid wood coffee table. Email sylvia9328@
sbcglobal.net

Your Full Communication
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Kaiserslautern American
DVD Player/DVR Combo-Record
the AFN Shows you miss! Has
250GB Hard Drive. $40 OBO,
0151-51256197 or drnate29@ya
hoo.com

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Electric Scooter. Razor-type
scooter with electric rechargeablemotor by Sharper Image. Goes
about 8 MPH on flat surfaces.
110v. $75.00. Write teilp@ya
hoo.com or call 0177 297 3654.
(Stuttgart Area)

Complete custom-built kitchen.
Large, beautiful kitchen for sale.
White cabinets, speckled-gray
counter tops, pull-out cupboard,
glass door, under-counter lights;
Bosch stainless steel dishwasher,
refrigerator, oven and ceramic
cook-top; lots of drawers and sto- Gorgeous brushed steel coffee
rage. $3000. audiking@gmail.com table set. 1 large coffee table plus
2 end tables. Perfect for any living
Dark-Stained Aluminum Wavy room. coffee table: 36x36x16 inStem Shaded Nightstand Lamps: ches; end tables: 20x20x21 HeaAsking $20 for both lamps or best vy Glass Tops on all tables. Conoffer.
Email
benjamin@sig tact tom at 01731742668 or
mond.com for picture or call 0162- twmcmahon@hotmail.com
271-0857 anytime.
Great Washer from Hoover.
Dining rm table, bedrm floor 2years old. Barely used. Lots of
lamps & ceiling lamps, Princess features. 220V. Asking €300 Self
type writer & Panasonic electric ty- pick-up. 5min to RAB. Call 0176pe writer, Super 8 movie camera 80286750 after 5pm or Email:
& Projector 35mm slight projector aurorasun84@yahoo.de
as well as transformer Call: 0160Hand-Made African Soap Stone
920-22726
Chess Set: Asking $30 or best ofGrill, Weber, 21.5" grate, new fer.
Email
benjamin@sig
(used 2 weeks). Email sylvia9328@ mond.com for picture or call 0162sbcglobal.net for info.
271-0857 anytime.

-$'(0$66$*(
OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
 5(/$;67$7,21
6+,$76863257
 7KDL$\XUYHGDPDVVDJH
3OHDVHFDOOIRUDSSRLQWPHQW

Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL
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Dr. Peterson

Aestheticform

K-Town: 0631.89 29 122
Heidelberg: 06221.65 73 36
www.dr-peterson.com

Hallett, Davis & Co. 50" Conservatory Upright Piano: Ebony polish, spruce and hard rock maple
construction. Over $7000 new. Asking $1500 or best offer. Outstanding condition, however does
need tuning from recent move.
Email benjamin@sigmond.com for
picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime. Moving expense not included (originally shipped from Grafenwoehr for about 500 Euro).
Hama Home Office CC 825 L Medium Capacity Shredder: CrossCut shredder, chrome. Automatic
start, automatic stop. 25-liter basket (also used as trash). Shred Size: 4x22 mm (cross-cut), equivalent to level 3 after DIN 32757.
Cutting capacity: 8 sheets. Cutting speed: 2.2 m / min. Asking
$30 or best offer. Email benjamin@
sigmond. com for picture or call
0162-271-0857 anytime. 220-V
ONLY.
Hard Top Roof stand - BMW 3series convertible. Original BMW
stand/rack to vertically store the
hard top for your 3-series BMW
convertible for the summer.
$90.00. Write teilp@yahoo.com or
call 0177297 3654. (StuttgartArea)
Huge legos for your little one:
they stay inside a box/chair, all for
$10.00, ph. 06383-579-415.
Ikea: Bathroom storage - 2 white
4 shelf cabinets, wood 4 shelf
stand, and towel box. Oak: Curio
w/4 glass shelves & dvd/cd or video rack 01615559429
Ikea: blue sofa/sleeper, pine t.v.
stand, pine coffee table set, pine
kinder wardrobe, and open pine
wardrobe stand. 01615559429

½½63$

3XMD½½

June 18, 2010
Heidelberg moving sale. All electrical - 220 volts and quality and
almost new! Lexmark printer $50;
Hitachi 21" TV $20; Braun hand
mixer $25; LG microwave $25;
Braun coffee maker $20; Blender
$25; Braun iron $20; Hair dryer
$20; Philips hair clippers $20; powerful upright vacuum $50;
Stearns & Foster king-size mattress and box springs $80; tall
computer desk $20. audiking@
gmail.com

For details check our website

19% off with VAT Form – Smart Laser

LIPOSUCTION

 5HOD[DWLRQ
6WUHVVUHOLHI
 PXVFOHWHQVLRQ
6SRUWV0DVVDJH

BREAST LIFTING . FOLDS . BOTOX . MEN’S CHEST…

Als
mass o facials,
ages
& mo
re!

WAXING HOUSE
The First Waxing House in ./(LQVLHGOHUKRI

GRAND OPENING OF WAXING HOUSE
- Offer available NOW -

Brazilian Wax for € 9,90
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$1 off if you bring in this coupon!
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Marble Table, Black w/white traces, 47" diameter, really nice, octagonal, comes w/ext leaf and 6
chairs, $600 OBO (paid €1,500),
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

Möbel Martin, Aluminum and stained glass dimming halogen floor
lamp: Asking $75 or best offer
(over 125 Euro new). Email
Inventory reduction sale of pre- benjamin@sigmond.com for picviously owned furniture on June ture or call 0162-271-0857 anyti26th from 10:00 to 13:00. Comer- me. 220-V ONLY.
cial area Landstuhl, Bruchwiesenstr. 12. Look for the banner on Moving Sale! 220 Fridge/Freezer
the chimney. Information: 06371- combo $120.00, Dresser $25.00,
Toddler bed frame and mattress
60878
$30.00, Razor kid bike used once
Kinder Pine Bedroom: captains $50.00. OBO Call 0152-030bed(2 twin mattresses available), 23125 or raysing75@yahoo.com
trundle, 3 drawer chest with 2
shelf cabinet, 3 & 4 open shelf toy- Multi-system TV, not flat screen,
7 yrs old, works great, PCS sale,
stand w/bins 01615559429
$50, Available 28 Jun, Skycat29@
King George dining set. Table, 2
hotmail.com, 063728064034.
leaves, china cabinet, 2 arm
chairs, 4 side chairs. $2000, neg. Outdoor Goods: Convertible piSet bought from GMK for $3990. ne table/bench, folding teak table
w/ 6 folding chairs, pool w/pump,
0630-380-6384.
gas/charcoal grill, lawnmower and
Like new white lace curtain w/set
weed whacker. 01615559429
of white rings, $ 15.00, ph. 06383Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes of
579-415 (after 5.00pm).
transformers. 30 oilpaintings fraLoads of baby & child items, inmed, different sizes & sceneries.
clude crib & learning toys, baby
Transformers all sizes, Weber
boy & girl clothes, misc furniture &
Kettle grill, dining room table,
house items 7/3 1266-A Vogelchairs & bar, Super 8 movie cameweh Housing 10-2ish
ra, rocking chair, expentisive laser
Lots of women's clothes medium video movies like Frank Sinatra;
size. Blouses, trousers etc. Call: Diana Ross, Marilyn Monroe, Tina
0160-920-22726
Turner & Gone with the wind, Air
Motorcycle
jackets,
leather force one and many others. Sell
black, M & L. Call: 0152- for best offer. Call: 0160-92022726
29505388 or 06371-613354

2ULJLQDO0DOD\VLD
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SUMMER SPECIAL

Lovely leather couch for sale 3-21 seats bought for 1500 Euro
from Moebel Martin 2009. Now
550 E. Call 015115580882

Tel. 06 31 - 34 100 600

,BJTFSTUSr,-&*/4*&%-&3)0'

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of haemangioma, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing

12:$9$,/$%/(
',&85(
1$,/'(6,*1 3(

BODYWRAPPING €39 HELP WANTED

Enjoy a traditional Thai Massage Asian friendliness & competence
are understood.

1$ = 1 €

Weekend and evening
appointments available

ad
with this
10
ne 30th, 20
valid till Ju

www.phil-cosmetics.de

YES, WE TAN…

contact@ramsteindental.com
Back-Shoulder-Neck Massage
Aroma Massage
Touch-Oriental-Dream
Thai-Yoga-Massage

0 63 71-40 62 30

www.ramsteindental.com

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

30 min
60 min
90 min
60 min
90 min
Massage Certificates! The perfect gift!
66849 Landstuhl • Ludwigstr. 27
Tel.: 06371-917083
Open: Mon – Fri: 10 – 20 h
Sat: 10 – 18 h
www.touch-oriental.de

RAMSTEIN

Gift
Certficates

LANDSTUHLER STR. 16

LANDSTUHL
KAISERSTR. 7

REFILL YOUR VITAMIN D RESERVOIR
FOR HEALTH & BEAUTY

FEELGOODTANNING
3.45/week

already starting at €

QUALITY – SERVICE – CLEANNESS – LATEST TANNING TECHNOLOGY
See you at our

KAISERSLAUTERN
MANNHEIMER STR. 11A
MERKURSTR. 2

SUNSHINETANNING STUDIO

www.sunshine-sunclub.de

June 18, 2010

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Philips 2000W Salondry Control
Hairdryer: Removable air inlet grill
for easy cleaning. Easy storage
hook for convenient storage, located on the base of the handle, particularly convenient for use in the
home or when staying at a hotel.
A must-have professional function, the CoolShot button provides
an intense burst of cold air. 6 flexible speed and temperature settings. Like new. Asking $50 or
best offer. Email benjamin@sig
mond.com for picture or call 0162271-0857 anytime. 220-V ONLY.
Set of 2 like new Safety 1st bed
rails. They secure to the top of the
mattress, lock indicators, $30.00,
ph. 06383-579415 (after 5.00pm).
Siemens MK20000 Compact
Food-Processor: 450W motor, includes dough disc and shredder/
slicer disc, 6-cup capacity. Asking
$30 or best offer. Email benjamin@
sigmond.com for picture or call
0162-271-0857 anytime. 220-V
ONLY.
Size 5 toddler's water shoes and
size 8 boy's sandals, in good shape, $3.00 and $5.00. Ph. 06383579-415 (after 5.00pm).
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Stationary Bike, Kettler "Stratos", 6 yrs old but only used once,
magnetic braking system, multiple
programs, $125 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg
Stationary Bike, Marcy Mg 4000,
6 yrs old but used twice, multiple
programs, monitors pulse, $150
OBO, 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg.
Stereo (Portable), Sony, exc condition, hardly used, play CDs, cassettes, AM/FM, $60 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Surround Sound System, Tevion,
barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg
Teak dresser (54" hi), 2 nightstands. Email sylvia9328@sbcglo
bal.net for info.
UMUC EU Textbooks Elementry
Stats ISBN 9780070081788 $40
Technical Communicat. ISBN
9780205559572 $50 Jon at 0160257-6850 to MPS or pick-up Ktown
Wireless Router, Level One, 11g/
1 WAN/4 LAN, great for high
speed wireless. 0151-51256197
or drnate29@yahoo.com

Kaiserslautern American
UMUC EU Textbooks Mgmt Info
Systems ISBN 9780071280433
$40 Juven. Delinquency ISBN
9780495813491 $40 Jon @ 0160257-6850 to MPS or pick up in ktown
Very nice diamond ring, platinum
Color: Colorless(D), 0,55Carat Asking $2000 (neg.) Call for more Info 0176-80286750 after 5pm or
email: aurorasun84@yahoo.de
Web-n-Walk Stick from TKS/TMobile. No plan, pay-as-you-go
internet. Fast speed, works anywhere in Germany. $20, 015151256197
or
drnate29@ya
hoo.com
Yamaha TX7 FM Expander TX7
synthesizer is the module version
of the famous DX7. 200. euro Ron
06382-403074

PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
Beagle puppies 10wks male & female chipped shot Int Pass In
good hands KTown 0160-6967979

3 year old male English Springer
Spaniel. Neutered, good with kids
and other dogs $350 call
016098529030
3yr old white old english bulldog
chipped. 1yr old white mini
schnauzer chipped. Free to good
home with yard. email at
headdog87@aol.com
Beautiful Holy Birma Babies (10
weeks old - 2 boys and 1 girl) for
sale.Live close to Ramstein. Call
(06383) 579819 or (0177) 355
1971.
Cane Corso puppies, all purebred dew. w/shots, chip, pass, euro pass pedigre 01605507202 or
ewawajnert2op.pl
Cute, loving and playful kitten is
searching for a friendly new home. She is immunized, dewormed
and have a health certification. colour: tri colour prize: 300 Euro feel
free to contact us, if you have any
questios left. phone number:
06372/508051
English Bulldog Puppies! E-mail::
S.soltwedel@gmx.de
/
Call
+491742406416
Kitty Climber, great exerciser for
your kitten or even a grown cat!
$35 OBO. Call 0631-3033 5533
Kitty Litter Box, all plastic, good
quality, like new, covered on 3 sides (in case your sweet little kitty
misses sometimes), $15 OBO,
0631-3033 5533.
Looking for loving family for
Lucky, a Dalmation-Saluki mix.
House broken, good with kids.
Husband deployed and I work.
Please call: 0176-78738571.
Malteser 17months €220 0637116558

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de

Yorkie and Maltese puppies, all
purebred dew. w/shots, chip,
pass, 500 €. 0177-7107800

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Attention WoW Players: Tired of
having to wake up at 3-4 am just
to raid? Sick of having to join fail
PuGs just to get a chance at gear? Stop by www.thespiritswi
thin.org and drop an application.
We are a Euro-based guild that
plays on US servers, but at European times!
LRMC nurse looking for french tutor. Please call 015117564785.

Classified World!
A Multi-Media Experience!
Only in your KA!

AT THE LICHTENBERG CASTLE NEAR KUSEL

WHEN:
Sunday, 20 June 2009
Time: 10:00 – 18:00
Entrance fee: € 1,50
Kids free up to 12 years

WHERE:
Lichtenberg Castle
Thallichtenberg-Kusel
PROGRAM:

Presentation of garden ceramics, herbs,
decoration, literature, oils, petting zoo,
culinary highlights, music program,
herb garden directions, great prizes
to win, presentations and advice at
the stands, kids program . . .

AFN
quality service since 1991

Whit German Shepherd. 10
Months Old. Needs to go to good
home due to TDY in June. Comes
w/ medical records, Dog Bowls,
Leashes, bed pillow, Dog food,
and toys. Paid 800 Asking 500
OBO. Dog is very shy at first until
it gets to know you. She very active.. 01758361573

Black Magic Cheerleader Saarbruecken is looking for male and
female Cheerleaders who would like to participate in championships. Experience is not necessary. Fun and team spirit are necessary.
Contact:
0157-73732090
www.black-magiccheer.de
Family
in
Obernheim-Kirch.
seeks nanny-newborn, 2 dogs.MF/7a.m.-6p.m., start mid-July/E or
$. Must be licensed/CPR/own
car. mergan110@hotmail.com.
House Wanted In Waldmohr/Homurg area! Teacher looking for 45 bedroom house in the Waldmohr area. German Spoken! 01704752352
Landstuhl family is looking for an
experienced and non-smoking
nanny to care for 1 year old son.
E-mail ckvideo77@yahoo.com to
set up an interview.
Looking For Large Breed, Long
Haired Dog To Live In Our Extra
Lage Garden. Perfect Opportunity
If You Need To Give Your Dog
Away Due To Pcs/Tdy Etc. POC Chris 015125919453
Looking to buy a late model VW
Golf TDI Diesel low mileage US
specs 5 speed only!! Call: 01622766420

KRÄUTERMARKT
(HERBAL MARKET)

SATELLITE SERVICE

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES

Looking for someone who is devoted to caring for exotic animals.
We have a 9 month old (male) bearded Dragon- about 20cm long,
who is in need of care. If you have
any questions, please contact us
at 01755992411 and ask for Daniela. Thank you!

WELCOME TO THE ENCHANTING

AXEL’S

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

Page 35

SPECIAL OFFER extended
until July 31 of 2010

All Shipments to/via Houston, TX or Galveston, TX
and Baltimore, MD.

GET A $ 100.00 DISCOUNT!

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT LOCAL AGENCIES AND A
FREE QUOTATION PLEASE CONTACT:
E-mail: Info@transglobal-logistics.de or CALL 0800 – CARSHIP

10:00 – 13:00 h
» Modern Swing Quartet
14:00 – 17:00 h
» “Die 3 aus Kusel”
FOR MORE INFO PLEASE CALL:

06381 - 8429
FOR DIRECTIONS:

Please google “Burg Lichtenberg, Kusel”
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Kaiserslautern American
Please Help! MY new laptop has
a discoloration on the inside of
the screen. It doesn't appear to
be
cracked
but
unsure.
vegaschic20@aol.com

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Looking to rent a small modern
Top-End House with American kitchen & garage East Side of RAB
& Kaiserslautern in quiet neighbourgood. Top housing allowence! Call 0162-2766420

US Off. needs in July upscale
freest. house, 2 gar., 4-5 BR, 2
baths, yard with privacy in quiet
area, max. 25 km to RAB, no kids/
pets. 0160-92200

We're Adopting and in need of all
Baby Items + furniture for reallyMilitary couple w/Pets looking really reasonable/cheap since our
for 3+ Bedrooms close to Land- buget is very tight! please call
stuh. Rent 1200-1400 USD. Move 01708038989
in by 1 July. contact sasnaksux@
aol.com
PROFESSIONAL
Nanny wanted to take care of my
SERVICES
10 yr old dau in our house while I All ads & pics can be viewed @
go TDY 10-30 days several times
www.class-world.eu
a yr. Starting end of Aug 10. 0151!!!!!!!!!!!!AB FM Home Cleaners
22324440.
PCS carpet regular trash haul
New Challenge for Baseball / yard work painting &all other duSoftball Coaches!! The River Ban- ties as required. Guarantee to
dits Baseball and Softball Team, pass Landlord &Housing authorilocated in Saarbrücken (A6, ties insp 0178-6165888
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also !!!Helga´s Loan & Cake Service
players. Please contact: ste 9am-5pm 0631-51601 Fax: 0631fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call 3508720 after 5pm + weekends
06357-7386
0171-8634083

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 A + Chima cleaning service. view our price list &
FAQ on: PCS/house/carpet ceaning/yard work/trash haul, panting
etc.
www.chima-clean-ser
vice.com 06381-4256065
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! * 2 Aaccee
cheapest Perfect house cleaning
Reg. Pcsing Carpet Painting Yardwork
Trash
hauling
015125169382
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call -Tax Free0173-3683830 Hard Working,
Good prices, PCS Cleaning Service - Special Home Cleaning for
G. I. Families, yard work, after party cleaning, dog walking, laundry
service etc.
Professional lessons in piano
and guitar. Tel. 0175-4754238

June 18, 2010
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaranteed on/off base Ampi 017687076932 Niki 0176-67756856
***Summer Break Is Coming***
Sign your child up for Tennis Clinics starting June21st - All ages &
abilities welcome. Contact the
Tennis Academy 0172-6807055
or schmitz_frank@yahoo.de
Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
Computer Service - support, consulting & education at your house!
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL,
network, security, and more! MH
Computer Service 0171-6561773
Do you want to get yor nails done? Gel or acrylics? just call me.
My name is Sarah and I am a professional nail tech from landstuhl.
0176-66517750. Thanks
H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect. PCScleaning, house-cleaning, yardwork, painting and repairs, trash
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 01797418078
House Cleaning with Laundry +
PCS flex times, perfect cleaning,
ref avail 0176-64270014

Irish Dance Summer Camp 2010
For kids ages 4 and up in Kindsbach. July 12th – Friday July 16th
Irish Dancing, Language, Hurling.
Fun and hardwork everyday all levels new beginners to Open. Qualified teachers from Ireland including Riverdancers Reg. open now
contact
Mary
mursweeney@
aol.com
Massage - Sanyo Balance 2 Minutes from LRMC (Hospital) Gate
4 Landstuhl-Atzel. Mobil: 01773838285
www.sanyo-balan
ce.vpweb.de
Moving - Local moving company
is offering fast work and fair prices! Town to town moves. We do
the work for you! Please call:
0631-52536 or 0152-2800-5790
Music classes in piano organ keyboard accordion brass instruments clarinet saxophone. State
Certified Teacher. Live Piano Music. Call 0157-74236887
New Anti Stress Massage, also
House Calls, Waxing & Slimming
Treats. Call: 0152-28233700
Translations-certified. Divorces,
medical, school certificates, etc.
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

CARPET
CLEANING

CARPET
REPAIR

Kunsthaus Kaiserslautern • Merkurstr. 21
67663 Kaiserslautern • Ph: 0631-3578399 • Store hours: 10:00 – 19:00
info@kunsthaus-kaiserslautern.de • www.kunsthaus-kaiserslautern.de

FURNITURE
REPAIR
All credit card
VAT Forms accepted!

June 18, 2010

Kaiserslautern American

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Trash, bulk, yard, waste, removal. Basic cleaning on regular basis - good referrences. + PCS celaning 06383-927372 or 01726693714

JOBS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Contract Opportunity: Landstuhl
U.S. Hospital - Germany Laboratory Technicians – 1 PositionRequired Qualifications: (1) High
School Diploma and Certificate of
completion in Phlebotomy program or medical assistant program that includes Phlebotomy
training, (2) Minimum of 1 year laboratory experience, (3) Ability to
collect venipuncture and capillary
specimen, (4) Knowledge of infection control and aseptic technique, (5) Phlebotomy certification
by a nationally recognized agency
is preferredThis is a contractor positionStart Date: On or about 27
Sep 2010 Length of Contract: 1
(one)12-month Basic Period, plus
4 (four) 12-month Optional PeriodsFor more information call: Europe Regional Contracting Office,
POC: Ms Thelma Walker+496371-867043 or (DSN) 486-7043;
email
Thelma.Walker@amedd.ar
my.mil

**** German-American family in
Kaiserslautern (Uni / Lämmchesberg) seeks caring, reliable, energetic and flexible live-out nanny
for 1y + 3y old boys. Mon-Thurs
afternoons, approx. 20 hrs/wk.
Start in July. Some housekeeping
too (laundry, vacuuming). Pay in €
or $. If interested, please email ka Full-time IT customer support potrin.ostwald@yahoo.de
or
call sition available on Ramstein AB.
Must meet TESA/OR rqmts for
01773405172.
SOFA: BS and 4 years IT expr, healthcare a +. Call 01704735459
This is a family newspaper. for info. Bryan
Ads that advertise products Looking for beautician specialior services related to illicit zed in ethnic care RAB Beauty
activities will be removed by Shop full or part time 06303AdvantiPro Quality Control 924315
personnel, and they will not be
Visit: www.class-world.eu
put in print.

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

Contract Opportunity: Landstuhl
U.S. Hospital - Germany Laboratory Technician Avian Flu Influenza – 1 Position Required Qualifications: (1) Medical Laboratory
Technician certificate or Master’s
Degree or PhD in biological
science (2) Must have knowledge
of standard laboratory techniques
and concepts of Microbiology, (3)
Non-US contractors must provide
document equivalency for qualifications. This is a contractor positionStart Date: On or about 27
Sept 2010 Length of Contract: 1
(one)12-month Basic Period, plus
2 (two) 12-month Optional PeriodsFor more information call: Europe Regional Contracting Office,
POC: Ms Thelma Walker+496371-867043 or (DSN) 486-7043;
email
Thelma.Walker@amedd.ar
my.mil
The ads you post online will also
appear in print (first come-first
served)!
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LCSW/ Assistant Family Service
Coordinator needed in Lakenheath, England Excellent Oppty
working with families of special
needs children. Great Compensation - Requires BS or BA Call
Lynn
Romer
800-852-5678
ext.156, fax resume to 513-9844909, or email LynnR@Magnum
MedicalOverseas.com

LOST & FOUND
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American Forces Network Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) .....if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@gmx.
co. uk or icq 430974952
Visit: www.advantipro.de

FREELANCER
NEEDED!

Lost at RES on 15 May: Black Holy Bible with zipper closure and
several notes inside. RSV translation. If found contact Tracy Popey
at 0170-9072066.
Lost: Black LG Cookie (KP500)
cell phone. Lost at the KMCC entrance near the barber shop. The
person who found it called me to
tell me they found it, but never
contacted me again to give it
back. If you have this phone, or
know who has this phone, please
call 06371-613-054.

Keep reading your KA!
Classified World will keep
getting better!
Private Ads are always FREE
on www.class-world.eu!
Ads will appear in the printed
version of the Kaiserslautern
American on a SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS!

THIS IS A JOB OFFER BY

Do you have writing experience and want to make some extra cash? The Kaiserslautern American
needs freelance writers who are creative, self-motivated and, above all, able to take assignments.
A background in newspaper/magazine reporting/writing is desired. If interested, send your resume to
nicky@advantipro.de along with a writing sample.

www.joesat.com

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

USO AVAILABLE POSITIONS
Administrative Assistant
Location: Kaiserslautern, Germany

• High School diploma required; 4 year College degree preferred.
• Minimum of two years experience in an administrative support role.
• Proficient in Word and Excel.
• Strong writing skills; accurate typing, proofreading and editing skills.
• Strong verbal communication skills and professional phone manner.
• Demonstrated ability to be pro-active; taking on new projects and managing timelines.
• Ability to maintain confidentiality.
• Strong attention to detail, and ability to effectively manage competing priorities.
Please visit www.uso.org to apply online.

WHITE CHIROPRACTIC CLINICS
Ingrid E. White, D.C.
Erik R. White, D.C.
Doctor of Chiropractic
Doctor of Chiropractic
Logan College of Chiropractic Palmer College of Chiropractic
St. Louis, Missouri
Davenport, Iowa

Family and sports-oriented chiropractic care provided by
German-American family of chiropractors.
Call for appointment:
• Mon and Thurs 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.
• Tues 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
• Fri 8:00 to 12:00 a.m.
Locations:
Lutrinastr. 11, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-92356 • Fax: 0631-64136
Hauptstr. 39, 66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-917717
e-mail: chiro.white@t-online.de or dctradition@yahoo.com

GOT PASSION?

Join our team of dedicated Educators!
TEACH PART-TIME AS A UNIVERSITY INSTRUCTOR

The University of Phoenix European Military Division is looking for qualified instructors to facilitate the MBA and MAEd/Teacher Certification programs.
Specializiation in Finance, Accounting, Law, HR, Marketing, Economics, or Statistics a plus!
Candidates must have the right to work in the US, be ID card holders and
meet these minimum qualifications:
· Master’s or doctoral degree from a regionally accredited institution
related to the subject you would like to teach.
· Five years of work experience related to the subject you would like to teach.
· Current, full-time employment in field of study.
· MAEd program requires instructors to hold a current K-12 education certificate.
TAKE THE NEXT STEP TOWARDS A REWARDING TEACHING CAREER
Address resumes and inquiries to:
Natasha Bush
Natasha.Bush@Phoenix.edu

University of Phoenix is accredited by the Higher Learning Commissions and is a member of the North Central Association
(www.neahigherlearningcommission.org 312-263-0456) ™2004 University of Phoenix ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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Please join us for our annual

Summer Solstice Party
Saturday, June 19th - 10:00 to 20:00

Stop By and Receive

$1 = €1

on EVERYTHING in the store!
Bring a valid VAT Form for an ADDITIONAL 19% Savings
Payment in dollars possible with a Mastercard or Visa.
Sorry, no cash dollars or checks.

Adolph-Kolping-Platz 9~11 - 66849 Landstuhl - Tel: (0 63 71) 61 98 48
www.EuropeanCountryLiving.com

News Release
HQ, AAFES EUROPE
Office of the Chief of Public Affairs
Unit 24580 APO AE 09245
Mainz-Kastel
DSN 334-2841 Tel.: 06134-715-112
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
RELEASE No. 201000617-01

June 17, 2010

AAFES Announces Fuel Prices
for June 19, 2010 to June 25, 2010
MAINZ-KASTEL, Germany –The Army & Air Force Exchange Service is adjusting
gasoline prices effective Saturday, June 19, 2010 based on the current weekly U.S.
Department of Energy average price plus incremental costs associated with providing
gasoline overseas.
For the week ending June 14, 2010, the DoE average price for unleaded grades of fuel
and diesel decreased in Germany, and the U.K. Prices increased in the Netherlands.
Prices remained unchanged in the Azores and Turkey. As a result gas prices for AAFES
Europe will be as follows:

WEEKLY FUEL PRICES
Country
Germany
Change
Netherlands
Change
U.K.
Change
Turkey
Change
Azores
Change

Regular
Gallon

Regular
Liter

Mid
Grade
Gallon

Mid
Grade
Liter

2.923
(0.024)
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

0.772
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

3.047
(0.024)
3.527
0.075
2.972
(0.024)
*
*
*
*

0.805
*
0.932
0.785
*
*
*
*
*

Premium
Gallon

Premium
Liter

Diesel
Gallon

Diesel
Liter

3.169
(0.025)
3.774
0.081
3.094
(0.025)
3.459
0.000
3.491
0.000

0.837
*
0.997
*
0.817
*
0.914
*
0.922
*

3.150
(0.018)
3.586
0.113
3.075
(0.018)
3.549
0.000
*
*

0.832
*
0.947
*
0.812
*
0.937
*
*
*

6/14/2010

DoE Ave

2.701

2.825

2.947

2.928

In Turkey, the Azores and the Netherlands all grades of fuel are set at floor price. "Floor"
prices occur when the cost of fuel plus dispensing costs is greater than the DoE average
plus incremental dispensing costs.
Incremental dispensing costs are costs which AAFES incurs to pump fuel overseas.
These incremental dispensing costs include personnel costs, the cost to run the fuel card
program and any additional expenses; e.g., changes in the exchange rate, wage costs for
local nationals (a key component for our overseas dispensing costs formula), etc.

-30-

For more information please contact Lt. Col. Wayne Marotto, AAFES Europe PAO at
06134-715-112, DSN: 314-334-2841 or marottow@aafes.com.
The Army & Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES) is a joint command of the U.S. Army and U.S. Air Force, and is directed by a
Board of Directors who is responsible to the Secretaries of the Army and the Air Force through their Chiefs of Staff. AAFES has the
dual mission of providing authorized patrons with articles of merchandise and services and of generating non-appropriated fund
earnings as a supplemental source of funding for military Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR) programs. To find out more about
AAFES' history and mission or to view recent press releases please visit our Web site at www.aafes.com/pa/default.asp

